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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TOLUMB FOBITT-SIZ

Citizens

Holland and vicinity, it

of

—DO

IT!—

is

your privilege and your duty

to boost the

/air week Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
SUPERVISORS
BEGIN GRIND
IN BIG

GOOD

BIG

OUR PRICES ARE
• •

'

i-'

,

MEET

FACTORY MANAGER

FEATURES

Work To Do;

Do

WE SELL THE

for

concrete trunk

work.

The session started with a short session when the roll was called and preparations made for the rest of the session. An adjournmentwas taken until this afternoon to give the committees a chance to get

down

to ousiness.

This is the sessionat which most of

‘appoinkViasnngeJ

in his place.

Mr Arendshorst. has made no plans
for the immediate future. He will take
a vacation for the present and mnv lo
cate in some other business either in
Holland or in some other locality.

LIBERTY LOAN

PARADE POSTPONED
TILL FRIDAY

the reports from the county officers arc

WEATHER PREVENTS BIG FEA-

ber of rather lengthy ones to bo heard

TODAY
_____

after-

noon, Miss Blanche Post, county

nurse*. ^‘8 Liberty Loan

solons

done in her department during the year
just dosing. Miss Post has covered
every school district in the county and
hoc observations are most interesting.
The annual inspectiontrip to the
county infirmary and farm at Eastmanville will be made at the present session, altho the date has not been definitely set. The annual trip while it
gives the supervisors a chance to see
the farm the county is operating also
has its pleasures. The trip this year
will include a visit to the newlv completed Eastmanville bridge across the
Grand. The great number of claims
and accounts passed upon by the auditing committee since the last session
will also come up for allowance at the
present meeting of the board. ,

Co.

Avenue

NICK

WHELAN~
GONE TO NEVADA

THIS

IS

Don't Over-

Columbia Grafonola

work Your

In BEAUTIFUL WALNUT,
with individual Record Ejector

Money,

It’s

Trying to $et too large

Macatawa runs

a re-

turn on your investment is gen-

Tone-control by means of
six styles of needles and
the exclusively Columbia
tone-control “leaves”

erally speaking,unsafe. This

bank pays you 42 semi annually on your savings deposits and
your money is safe. It isn’t
being speculated with, but is
carefully reinvested or rather
reloanedby men of experience
whose past record justifies your
confidence.

Push the button, out comes
the Record. That's one of
the many new features
found in this new Colum-

try to

overwork it, and

their

conservatism is for your benefit. They make for your safe*
ty, and safety is the first necessity with money.

our booth at the Fair
and see this machine demonstrated.
Visit

THE FIRST STITE RINK
Machines demonstrated in your own home. New Record
received the 20th of every month. Come in and hear
any selection.

Vries

& Dorobos

58-60 East Eighth

Furniture House

Street

Holland, Michigan

WANTED!

PROGRAM

_
__

THE STRAND
Wednesday, “Wild Winson Widow”
ton in 5 acts and one act

*

Dorothy 'Dol-

comedy.

Thuredey, “The Doll House” in
and Ford

5 acts

Dorothy Phil-

weekly.

Friday, “Mercellius Millions” Geo. Beban 5 acts and
Mutt and Jeff comedy.

Saturday, “Sower and Reapers” Madam Petrova 5
acts and

Monday,
1

\

act Sidney

Drew comedy.

Triuny ^ VsiUn^Gish 5 acts and
act comedy •lC'/
“Masque of
l'cial 6 acts.
“Souls

t"Woif
1 act

comedy.

r

WEEK

parade in con-

the H.°‘lan^fnir *** which
elaborate preparations had been made,
was called off for today. It was 1 to
have taken place this noon at twelve
o clock and scores of automobiles and
floats were to have taken part in it
But the weather with which the dav
began effectuallyput a damper on the
preparations and the parade was postponed until Friday.

On that day the big evynt, weather
permitting, will be pulled off as scheduled. The autos and floats entering
ing should be on the snot at 12:45; the
committee announces.No .other change
has been made than in the time of holding the parade.

HOLLAND RURAL
ROUTE MEN IN ALLEOAN EXAMINATION
ACCEPTED FOR THE ARMY DUTY
AS PHYSICALLY
FIT

of

Ottawa and Allegan counties ara ex-

ceedingly well represented. The lumber of entries was again large, showing
once more the deep Interest the general
run of people take in the fair. The concessionswere numerous and ns a result
there is today a fented city on tho
grounds that completely transforms the

The race program this venr is the
largestia the history of tlio fair. Below are given the full details of the
horses entered:
No. 1 — WEDNNBSDAV.DOT. 10TH

—

2:17 Pace— MU« Hasta— Parse $300.00.
Maxine,b. m. by Alcryon
Owner, H. Hooper, Grand Rapid*,Mich.
Mttlc Chria, b.V by
.
Owner. Jamr* Ford, Stanton, Mich.
L. D. 0. *ol. g. by Dillard Onlim*
Owner, W. M. Doane, Maaon, Midi.
I>ai*y Flower, bin. by Samuel Harrl*
Owner, F. K. Hlfert k Son, Petoakef, Mich.
lark Crabtree, bg. by Alliewood
Owner, F. K. Hlfert k Son, Petoakey, Mich.
Bud (». blk. g. by Dotline
Owner Adam Heim, South Bend, Ind.
Mt*» Billie Burke, br. m. by Count Louie ' *
Owner, E. D. Hook, La Porte, Jnd.
The Poatmeater, b. r. g. by Young Aahlaad
Owner,. H. R. Bouma, Orandvllfe, Mich.
Country
Uu
•^ueen,
a. m.^ljyKing Onlj One
Owner, H.
John Archibald
rrhlbali.br. g. by Expedition
Owner, Al Wh
_____ Chicago, III.
Whitney,
Minnie N. b. m. by Paral
Owner, George CaaUe« Ctalcagp,III.
The Royal Ideal, b. m. by Royal Regent
Owner, Wm. Beaver, Lowell. Mirh.
Kitty Ruaacl, rh. ra. by Dillard on line
Owner. 8. 0. Salford, Walkerville, Mich.
Altruola,b. m. by Bergen
Owner, W. H. Pariah, Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Darby Allerton,aol. g. by Alterton
Owner, John Mohl, Grand Rapid*,Mich.
Corkey M, b. g. by The Coaatman
Owner, Frank Talbot, Comstock Park, Miok.
Edward B. b. a. by Luther Burbank*
Owner. Jame* Mathew*. Lanaing, Mich.
H. D. c. a. Donald Sphlm
Owner, Phil Young*,Beldlng, Mirh.
Laule Billion,b.m. by Sidney Dilllon,
Owner, A. Koepke, Chlrago, Ilf. •
King Solon, b. g. by Solon Gratten
Owner, A. Maierhofer, Chlrago^JH.
Darwood, ch. g. by Allanwood^
Owner. Chai. Taylor, Cooper*vllle, Mich. ,
Milton Gordon, b. h. by Lord Yates
Owner, P. Klintwortb, Lanaing, Mich.
Goldie, aol. m. by Major Musrovlte
Owner, H. Lobdell. Hartford. Mirh.
Huron Hal, ch. h. by MrAcchre Hhh
Owner, Wm. Larey, Fowlprvllle,Mich.

Stetely

.

Among the men examined and found
physically fit and who arc not seeking
discharge are the following from Allegan county on the Holland Rural routes:
Charles Velhuis, Henry Boeve, William
St rabbing, John 8. Vcrburg, Herman J.
Bartels, Egbert Hossink, Lucas E.
V redeveld Carl B. Bennett, John Meiste,
Andrew Weurding, John Brinkhuls,
Bert Brink, Jacob DoFrell, John Brinkman, Jr., Corydon L. F. DeVries, Albert Flora

Online,

* nets

and

\

on Wednesday evening an informal
banquet was given in his honor at the
Tanner Hotel. The gentlemenleft on
Thursday morning for Nevada.”

SHERIFF DORNBOS
ROUNDS UP ALLEGED
OTTAWA COUNTY GIRL
LIQUOR VIOLATORS
HAS DISAPPEARED

ALLEGAN HAS 60
STANDARD SCHOOLS

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF LIQUOR REPORT THAT NUNICA GIRL
LAW IN CASES JUST
MISSING FROM HOME
STARTED.

Fred W.

Lamm

Falla to Tune of $4,-

No Asseta But FurniWhich la Exempt

189.60 With
ture

SOOUNTY

IS FAR IN THE LEAD OF
THE STATE IN THIS
RESPECT.

Assistant Superintendent George Otwell of Lansing spent Tuesday and
Wednesdayof last week with School
Commissioner Goodrich, on a tour of
inspection of Allegan county schools.
They inspected Watson, Monterey, Hopkins, Salem, Wayland, Otsego, Trowbridge Manlius, Ganges, Cheshire, Lee,
and Casco. Standard school plates were
awarded to the schoolsat Miner Lake,
No. 3 Monterey,No. 1 Hopkins, No. 9
Otsegon, No. 5 Ganges. This gives Allegan county sixty standard schools
with more to follow soon, and places
the county farther in the lead with over twice as many as any other county.
The requirements have been raised during the past year and the later additions to the standard class are indeed
j modern in all .respects.Never before
has the county had such au awakening
to the needs of the country children.

24

18
I

August Schultz, owner of the well

Tho Nunica correspondent of the paper sends notice of the disappearance
of Miss Hattie Nanta from her home
near Nunica.Thc girl’s disappearance
has not been reported to Sheriff Dornbos, according to a statement made. The
correspondent’snotice follows:
At two p. m. September 24, Hattie
Nanta, left her home IVj miles north
of Nunica and has not been seen or
hoard from since. She is a girl 16 years
of age, light complectedwith light
evidence within that short time, upon
hair and blue eyes about 5 feet 5 inches
which the authorities felt justified in
tall, slim built. When she left horn*
proceedingagainst the proprietor of
she was wearing a white waist and.
the place on the river road.
pink skirt, hack straw hat with doth
HOLLAND FIRMS HIT HARD BY top, white shoes and stockings.Her
mother and other reativesare very anBANKRUPT MANY CANADIAN
xious to learn of her whereaboutsand
PEOPLE ALSO LOSE MUCH
if she had a good place to work she
will not be compelled to come home.

known place on

Millhouso bayou, near

Grand Haven, appeared in Justice Dickinson ’s court Tuesday to answer to the
charge of soilingliquor without a license Throe counts wore made against
Schultz in the complaint drawn bv
Prosecuting Attorney Fred T. Milei
He was released upon furnishing bail
in the amount of $1,500. Sheriff Dornbos has been working on the case for
Severn, weeks, it is said, and compiled

tr

TRAVEL FESTIVAL
EVENING

•

^^Ss^AR

k

—

_

Fred W. Larson, who came to Holland about six months ago and made his
residencein the Tc Roller home on East

ment

Holland Furnace

’

Brinkman, Henry Kamps, Peter Kok,
No. 2— WEDNESDAY, OOT. 10TH
John Dannenberg,Btunaln N. Bouman,
Henry Kalmink, Tona Dannenburg,0.
2:30 Trot— MU* Heata— Purs* 1250.01
A. Artz, Watson Bundle, Henry J. Ny- Owner, E. E. Grover, Ionia, Mich.
Deo. B, aol. g, by Maxworthy
kamp, Albert Vender Poppen, Louis
of its kind in the world, with the dam Timmer, Hendrik J. Menken, Albert Owner, H. Boone, 8r„ Holland, Mich.
and headquartersat Chippewa Falls. Nykamp, Gerrit J. Menken, Ben J.
Mr. Whelan is is a life-long friend of Sterenberg.
(Continued on Last Page)
our fellow-townsman, A. G. Tanner, nfld

Fourteenth street has filed - voluntary
petition in bankruptcy.Adjudication
has been made and the matter referred
ists, Grinders, Laborers.
to Referee Corwin. Dick Homkes, depIdeal working conditions.
uty sheriff of Holland has been appointGood chance for advanceed custodian and is in charge of the
assets of the bankrupt, which consist
wholly of furniture,pictures,wearing
apparel, also library and books, all of
THIS
Co.
which is claimed as exempt. A list of
the creditors also containing a score of
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Tickets are selling now for the Howe Holland Merchants. The total sum of
Travel Festival in CarnegieHall this indebetedness is $4,189.60.
evening.
The entertainment is
Secured Creditor*
ia not a number of the Hope College Charle* 8. BerUch ................. $111.87
Unsecured Creditor*
Lecture Course.
Meyer* Muaic Houie, Holland ........ Ill 90
GARDEN The Howe pictures have been seen H.
V»n tty, Holland ................27.29
gy
in Holland a number of times and the O. Van Putten, Holland ..............
Central Meat Market. Holland ........ lo!77
Los Angeles, Oct. 10 — Lather Bar- programs never fail to please the local H.
City Oaa, Holland ................4.19
bank has a rival in Helen Kinney, 12- andiences.Their strong point is that 2: 0/r,PubUc Work*. Holland .........1.70
year old daughter of the founder of they are up to the minute. This is so \\ . Mich. Laundry, Holland ..........1.70
Pub. Oo.. Holland ............ 50
Venice. Miss Kinney planted a war much a fact that the management an- Sentinel
Prank Newcomb, Holland ---- ^ ........ 14.30
gatden. Yesterdayshe pulled some of nounces on its printed programs that Dr. R. H. Nichola, Holland .......... 20.50
her radishes and found them of very I changes may be made without notice. Dr. W. 0. Winter. Holland .......... 9.00
strange appearance. Three radishes' Frequentlysomethingof transcending John Bouman. Holland.*. ........... 8.00
Dr. B. J. De Vriea. Holland .......... 7.00
were linked like sausages. In each in- 'importance happens in the world which Du Mei Bros., Holland ..............91.88
stance the j top and bottom link were the Howe camera men film for the bene- Lokker-RutferaCo.. Holland ........ 88.73
red and the center white. At the root fit of the Howe audiences and these are Thomas Klomparen*.Holland ........ 9.86
P. 8. Boter Oo., Holland .......
81.50
of each of the freak raddishes, grow- then substituted for other numbers an- H. R. Doeaburg, Holland ............14.80
ing out sidewise, were two smaller ones, nounced on the program. Also there ia De Vriea
Dornboa,Holland ...... 17.00
variegated in colon of red and white. always a considerable amount of hu- Van pell k A Aid worth, Holland ...... 8.70
Boone Bros., Holland ...............4.50
Gardeners are unable to explain how It mor in the programs which adds to their Damatra Broa., Holland ............
3 JO
entertainment features
Nibbeliak k Son, HoUaad..,..; ..... .

Foundry Helpers, Machin-

FOR THE WEEK AT

ips,

a hotel.

Holmes Ives, Harry Johnson, F. A.
Bigler of Chippewa Falls, Wis., and N.
J. Whelan of Eau Claire, Wis., stopped
here Wednesday on their way to Nevada where Mr. Ives has mining interests.These gentlemenare interestedin
the Wisconsin -Minnesota Light and
Power Co., one of the largest concerns

exhibitsgoes, the agriculturalinterests

SINCE SEPT.

They will make your money
work for you, but they will not

bia Grafonola.

De

MINE INSPECTION TRIP;
AL TANNER, FORMER HOLLAND RESIDENT
A-

The following item was clipped from
the FaulkstonAdvocate of South Dakota where Ail Tanner, formerly of

Dangerous

Only $85.00

ON

VISITS

Oak or Mahogany

TURE OF FAIR

at the present meeting. This

an outlineof the work which has been

Nothing has been left undone to
make this a retard-breaker. As far as

place.

being submitted, and there are a num-

addressed the board giving the'

212-214 River

HISTORY

Full Program

call for an appropriation oPf secretary,has been

a.t least $92,000

Brouwer

CITY'

In Future

t

iJ-'A

which will

Jas. A.

HOLLAND FAIR
OPENS UNDER
THREATENING SKIES

As a result of changes made in the
management of the Holland Rusk con* Full Details Given Abut Entries For
The Horae Races This
Ahead for Present
patiy, William Arendshorst, connected
Year.
with the concern since its beginning
Session.
and manager for many years, both
Though fair weather refuse,! to esas,
while the concern was’ a private comThe Ottawa county hoard of super- pauv and during the past severalyears the thirty third annual Holland fair
visors are now well started on their while it has been a stock company, sev- opened schedule time yesterday and
ers all connections with the concern.
fall sessionwork, whieh will keep them
Mr. Arendshorsthas sold out all his those few who have been to the grounds
in session irt least two weeks it is ex- ho. dings not only but he has resigned •Icclnro that if weather this year had
pected. arhe program for the session h;s positiona manager. On his recom- been goo,! it would have been one of
includes n number of important at- mendation, Joseph Rowan, for ten years the finest exhibitionsin the historyof
connectedwith
company, during
ters including the new good roads bilL ,f,0 i. ,
,*the
Y >/0.rni?"-v»during the institution.

Much

FURNITURE
RIGHT

i

RESIGNS AS RUSK

WM. ARENDSHORST BELLS OUT
HOLDINGS; JOESPH ROWAN
COUNTY 80L0NS NICELY STARTAPPOINTED MANAGER
ALL PREPARATIONS COMPLBTB
ED ON REGULAR SESSION
FOR ONE OF BEST FAIRS IK
WHICH WILL HAVE
Has Not Made Plans As to What He

FURNISHH2H0ME
WITH

Holland Fair from now on

CAMP FIRE GIRLS
HELP RED GROSS
THEY PLEDGE THEMSELVES TO
MAKE SURGICAL DRESSINGS
EVERY TUESDAY

AFTERNOON
The Camp Fire Girls have pledged
themselves to devote one afternoon a
week to making surgical dressings for
the local Red Cross. Every Tueeday
afternoon after school the girls wHI engage in this work. They began yeeterday and during the hour or two while
they worked they completed 92 pieces
of surgical dressings. The work la
done under the direction of Mrs. Bobt.
Huntley and Mrs. Markham. < These
ladies will be at the city hall every
Tuesday afternoon from 2 to 4 and
any other persons who would ilke to do
work of this kind are invited to join
the

Camp

Fire Girls on those days.

Marinas Kole, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Kole, corner of Central and 7th
street, visited his parents Sunday and

Monday. Mr.

Kole is stationedat Philadelphia at present,but expects to be
sent to France at an early, date
with the rest of bis company, Q-

t

p

*101

TWO

Holland City Neu$

DBENTHB

HEWS

JOHN WXEB8IN0 HELD

PARK TOWN MEN

DEMONSTRATE
THE WORK
OB BOND ISSUE

ONf OHABQB' OF AS-

FA

V.

Hiss Margaret DeVries spent tbe past
OF BOYrf
Sunday at the hoBe.MtJwT brother Dick
DeVries in Grand 'Bf£tde.
MESSING THURSDAY NIG^T
Mrs. H. Lubbers -of Sioux Center, la. COULD NOT BE HELD ON MOBS
THEY CAMS OUT FOB BUILDMEETING FOB THIS PURPOSE TO
•it spending g two '.weeks’ vacation at
SERIOUS CHARGE ACCORDING
INO 10 FOOT CONCRETE
BE HELD IN HOLLAND IN
the home of her. parents,Mr. and Mrs.
TO LAW, 8478 MB. MILES
- H. Masselink.
HIGHWAY.
A MONTH.
Bobert Gbrt who had the misfortune
The hearing of John Weersing, of
Ani enthusiasticgood roads meeting I Plans
to break his hand a few weeks ago is Holland who was held on a serious
r,tn9 will
w1*1 soon
800,1 be made by County
. improvingnicely. ’
charge alleged to have been committed was held in the Witteyeen
...... ... school UVUM9
housefor a demonstration
I. DeVries and daughterof Grand against pretty little Grace Schippers of
Bapids were Sunday visitorsat the Zeeland took ulaee Saturday morning in Park township Thursdayevening for|ln IToHan(1 ot the work of the boys’
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. DeVries.
tho purpose of getting the sentimentand S"18' c,ul>8' that havfl
conin the city hall.
.A party was given by Mrs. Henry
After a two hour session and aft- of the property owners of that township (Jucte(i throughout the county during
Wyngarden last week Wednesday even- er hearing the evidence AttorneyGeo.
on the propositionof bonding for about paBt 8um’mer- Mr- Hagerman fears that
ing at her home in Vriesland. A larger E. Kollen, in behalf of Mr. Weersing,
number from he e and from East Hol- asked that tho case be dismissed. Mr. $50,000 for the building of a sixteen niany of the ty?8 an<i girls in the clubs
foot concrete
in this flection will be discouraged beland were invitedand attended.
Kollen was prepared to argue the case
Henry Nyenhuis of Zeeland spent but Prosecutor Miles told him this was
Some forty or fifty property ewners caQ9e mi>ch °* the produce they raised
• Sunday at the home of his parents.
unnecessary as he had also looked up were present at the meeting and when wa9 killed b7 fr0Bt this year. But that
Peter Hoeve and N. Branderhorst of tho law and stated that Mr. Weersing
Oakland were among those who attend could not be held on that charge. Had Austin Harrington, member of the Ot-r9 unusual and the demonstration will
«d the serviceshere Sunday.
the young girl been under 14 instead of tawa County Road commission and Bhow what can ** d<me'Henry Mast spent
day recently 16, Mr. Miles alleges that he could hold chainnan of the evening, put the mat- 1 ^U99€^ Harringtonhas been engaged
with his brother who is in training at Mr. Wcersin^on a serious charge, altho ter to a rising vote a large majority of ^ Mr- lragermanto be the directorof
Battle Creek.
_ a
.1 h AOrt silttVwi Vr*%***._ Y T f
• a
not
the first charge made. --- present
rose to their
feet to
sig- the9e clubsYoung
Harrington ID
is JU
in
---LUUH ICVl
IU Big------- -Mrs. E. G. Brouwer and daughter, He was sorry that theie was not a law those
Jennie were Zeeland visitors last week itf which offenders could be punished se- nify that they were back of the move. tbe County Agent’s office in Grand HaFriday.
takes tbe Pl°c6 vacated by
verely for taking indecent liberties The plan is to have a bond issue to be
^ Thomas Daining attended the auc
with young girls.
paid off in fifteen
I the resignationof Charles Morrice who
tion of H. Grenghuis of Zeeland last
He did however immediatelypull
George Hencveld, supervisor^rom ha9 been doia8 thi* work but who wai
Week Friday.
warrant from his pocket charging Mr.
Park
township has produced the comPelled to return home by reason of
M&ss Margaret Van Spyker formerly Weersing with assault and battery
figures showing how much the improve- 1 the fact that an older brother had been
of this place and for the last ten ars worded as follows:

SAULT AND BATTERY

AND GIRLS

AT

MTTttS

rawaTE

^OUT

^

- - .
Ag*nk

.

One of the best Batteries made for Automobiles and Gasoline
Engines or any use where dry cells are used.
Size 2 1-2 by

6. High

test and long life.

• No better made.

Wn

eadi-3for S1.00

I

35 c.

road.

HARDWARE

ZOERNAN

'

a

.It

iltoan

on

That ono John Weersing did then
and there with force and arms, in and
upon one Grace Schipper, in the peace
of the people then and there being
made an assault and indecent,and im-ida.
proper libertieswith her person, unHenry Vredeveldwho has been era- lawfully did take, and did beat, wound,
^ployed at Macatawa Paik the past sum- bruise and ill-treatand other wrongs to
mer and who was drafted recently is her did.
.making a short stay with his parents Signed
•here.
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Fred T. Miles.
George H. Van Rhee and Lucas VredeMr. Weersing stood mute when the
elde succeeded in obtaining a 24-hour charge was read to him pleading neithleae from the training camp at Battle er guilty nor innocent and Justice
Creek and as the result called n their Kooyers entered a plea of not guilty.
Mr. Weersinflr’s bonds were made
parents Saturday evening and Sunday

ment would

^

It is expected that in the

HOLLAND, MICH.

10 ST.'

The Michigan Trust

I

1670

I™"

Con which

,h° eta,° Champi0"'

is also planned to hold very 9aip in ll for two 8uc*essiveyea”.
this electionthe property There are now twelve boys and girls
owners will be al4e to vote on the bond clubs in Ottawa county with a mem-

°f
dtfb

.'he
heTon^LMi
vote.

BUT

Thnar”j.iUte..fr0m

bw«hiP
E“ch

carry when put to a

20° boys and

Receiver for

Co.,

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER

drafted for

•

Pon. At
af’

PHONE

a

army sevice and he was
needed on the farm. Young Morrice
neaa future has won distinction in this kind of

cost the property owner per

thousand dollars valuation.

WEST

ven'

years.

employed as stenographer in Grand
Rapids was united in marriage last
rweek Wednesday afternoon to Harry De
Vries of Grand Bapids. They will reside at 124 Alder Court, Grand Rap-

6

I

,

13

Leave Holland

DAILY SERVICE

at 10:00 p.m.

girl a.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Leaves Interurban Pier 10:30 p.m.

- b,H

I33 acre or a quarter of an acre of some
Leave Chicago at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
o
[farm product, either doing the work
Leaves Chicago Sunday 10 p. m.
themselves or hiring it done and paving
At tho end of the sea
Steamer carrying freight only leaves Holland 10 p.m. Tuesday
AT
lhone8t wagel^Xaa~«ravinF*Tn
l»on the members make a written report
afternoon.
$1,000, claimed by Attorney Kollen to
iuilOD IuJ!j JS 1 iri vr I to the county agent showing either pro- Thursday and Saturday;returning leaves Chicago for Holland Mon’
day, Wednesday and Friday at 7 p.m. All steamers running direcexcessive under the charge.
Mr. and Mrs. C. VerHulst called on
fit or loss. Careful account is kept of
ProsecutorMiles said this was an
.•theirsister-in-law, Mrs. John VerHulst
The Liberty Loan meeting
goes into the project atau
and ail
all between Chicago and Holland.
--- ---- r» in Carne-|all
i — • that
*****
in Holland who was criticallyiK last unusual case and Mr. Kooyers insisted gie Hall Monday night was not a mass that ^ gotten out of it. * In this way
that he would not recede from bis decisDay Btat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 9:30 a m.
week Friday.
meeting at all. Everythingwas there the bo-V9 an?
al* ovo.r county
©en Sneller of Oakland is the own- ion and that amount would have to fnr n
*
aro ma<le intere8tedm scientific farmfor a mass meeting except the ass. i„£
*«r of a new ensilagecutter and a 12 h, be given.
The trial of Mr. Weersing has been That important element of a MMX.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
successful
p. ghsoline engine. He has employed
v. VOOA Ui
Lucas A. Vredevelde as hired man and set for Tuesday, October 16 at the City gathering had remainedcomfortably at|YGUNG MAN KILTiBD
•they are doing a rushing business fill- Hall. Mr. Miles was for trying the home and the comparatively small
NEAR
HAVEN
vp.ap. GRAND
nn
J. S.
Kollen
Attorney ------ing silos in this vicinity and in Oak- case immediately, but Attorney
said he could not prepare the case and her of men, with a scant aprinkling of | Ban(lnli wingeti of Ellharti Ind ^
Jaad.
ui riixnan, mu.,
Local PEoaes:
(Miss Anna Nyenhuis of Holland vis- got the witnesses at once and asked un- women, had something of the appear- was killed Monday while attempting to
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wabash A?
itod At the home of her parents over " Oct. 16, which was granted.
ancc of a typical mid-weekpraver meet- catl’h a ride on a Pere Marquettepas- Citizenf rest, Bell 78
Chicago Phone: 21(1 Central
o
Bnnday.
senger train at Miller’s Crossings near
John Van Dam made n business tr p PROF.
CONto Ho”- ’ « .
«
You people are ..Jeep,- ahou.e,,
riland Saturdayeveuing.
-oB. Young, one of the speakers, com- Young Winget, with his companion,
IN CHICAGO, ILL.
menting on the slim crowd; ‘‘but by ^a^er ^noll, had left home last Sat-
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NYKERK
FERS WITH MEN

KRESS, Local Agent

sJ"^.

HOP! GRADUATE MAE-

|

Friday morning Prof. John B. Ny* and by you 'll wake up. When Your boys ^ ay> ^avi.n/ Pf^sed thru Sturgis,
kerk addressedthe students of Hope come home in their caskets ’nr dun J ^a"d,.Rapid8’HolIa?(1 an(i. Overly,
don,t when death put an end to their joVmey
College on the subject of his trip to come at llin l*™
come at all, when tbe maimed come
-J
‘ Word hts reached Holland to the effect Chicago, where he met with a company
STlTB OP Mldki
that the Rev. David Van Strien, a Re- of distinguishedand influential men of streamingback, then you’ll begin
formed church missionary to Japan, re- tho Middle West in conference with learn that there is a war on and that TwentiethJudtcUl OonS^i^^chmc-rr
cently married Miss Lillian Orbison, a John R. Mott and Sherwood Eddy. The it is up to you to do your part.
ndasinnary who was on her way to In- purpose4of the conference was to forMajibe you think you're safe,” he aiuTday iTs.VMr'TD “aTaV,”
4i*.
mulate plana for a campaign to raise
Miss Orbison was formerly a resi- a fun of $35,000,000 for the carrying shouted in another outburst; ‘‘maybelj1' B'inn, Hendrik J. Schrotenboer^n^D B1
dent of New York City. Mr. VanStrien on of tho rapidly growing Y. M. C. A. you think, because you’re over thirty, Tru.t^ of the’ c’ft^ofHou.nJ: &$???;
graduatedfrom Hope College in 1909, work at the European battle fronts. A that you are out of it. But
v*e 8te*.
after
which
he enrolled
as a student
stud
_
__________
_____ ___
in partial apportionment of this sum is as
wake up when the government
—.„,u
„
D1.lr
is
Ham Bouwin.n^Edwln D* B ufr *EH i*!
the New Brunswick Theological Sem- follows:
inary.
American troops in France.. ..$11,000, 000
He was ordained to tbe ministry in American cantonments ...........11,000,000
1912 and left for Japan in the fall of Russia ..........................................
3,000,000
Jlhat year.
France .........................................
2,000,000
The wedding ceremony was solemniz- Italy ............................................
1,000,000
•*d at Nagasaki,Japan, the Rev. A. Prison Camps ..............................
1,000,000
Vaa Broakhorst officiating.
While in Chicago Prof Nykcrk met

miS MISSIONARY

'***'

'
to.

-

-

“

‘

'

|

you’ll
.
com-

IIIlBlllfSttS

-o

J30ME PEOPLE
JUtE BORN WITH THAT
^DIVINE RIGHT IDEA
i

many men of national and international prominence, among them being
Bishop Nicholson of Chicago, John R.
Mott of New York City and

“Dad”

Elliott of Chicago.

sa?

has come into

writ

i

I

business

proposition.

____
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Up and down

0l,l'ntY9*

.. miiyt:mnnK int,

And now Alma Gluck

not

UtlillSS!

Victor

til

MONDAY

-

—

made

a

Victor Record of it. Great

Red Seal Record 74534. Twelve-. neb. $1.50

°D

I

For every one who plays the piano, for every one who loves
music, here is a record of records

its

The

«

startling brilliancy of Paderewski'stechniquewill cause

the veriest layman to

marvel. And

long after the master'slast

note has died away the lovely melody of the Minuet ia likely
to haunt you.
Victor

^

FALL

has

Paderewski’s Minuet played
by Paderewski himself

th,t

I

everybody

you say to youraelf: "I never knew before how really beautiful
(bat song is."

^

CONSERVATION

less

artist that the ia. she sings it with such fascinating effect that

f°r Pontiff,,'it ia ordered ”th»t the

CLUB

more or

Htwtiitn songs “Aloha Oe” (Farewellto Thee).

P»ld defendint., Sen* NeilMn, H.m Bouwand squads were apopinted to canvass these sections. 8. L. Henkle was
named ehairman of the city committee more money furnished, he said, e InnwJ?*?.?*r5 uInk"n~‘«’^'“f ‘iivlnf.the on
declared that if Uncle Sam has the If Srrtt rArd v
ler,leJ“ •Ild m,,IM
in charge of the campaign in Holland right to take a son out of one home it
and C. H. McBride secretary.
has just as much right to demand that
A separate committee will take another home shall give its money to
harge of each ward in the city. Ward maintain that son at the front. The -•••••- mgnin. iron the date of this
briefer the war, and if the American I?,
twenty «i»j. the pl.inchairmen were appointedThursday people refuse to subscribe voluntarily ^
10 ^ Publl,lh»<l In
night and each of these men will pick they should bo compelled to furnish publi.hed
his own salesmen, making on the aver their money.
-:o;
lAibiicntlonto be continuedonce in ' etch
age about five or six to each aelling
TO AID IN
squad. These men will go at the work BOARD OPENRD
FOOD
SESSION
systematicallyso that there will be no
ISi'XVvr.;,.0*1'"
overlapping of effort and w that
Addre..:Holland, Mich.
The regular meeting of the Holland
One of the most important sessions Bu.ine.a
A True Copy Atte.t:
prospects
in
the
territory
eovared
will
Equal Suffrage Club was held at the
ever held by the board of supervisors Orrie J. Slulter,Clerk in Chancery.
-0
home of Mrs. C S. Dutton. The meet- be seen amLurged to back up the gov- of Ottawa county opened Monday afting was called to order by the president ernment by buying libertybonds.
—
- Jage sale
ernoon at the court house. At the presMiss KatherinePost. After the minThe chairmen named for the wards
ent session^ aside from the regular fall
-mtes of the last meeting were read and
are* First Ward— Jacob Lokker; eecapproved,a report, was given of the ond-John Kelley; third-W. J. Olive; bn si ness, there will be decisive action
Gunter and Sena Gunter, hi. wife, mortf^:
work of the Russian Battalions of fourth— J. J. Cippon ; fifth— Henry
which will determine the future activ- or., of the City of Grand Kanid. Kent
Death.” Miss Anthony sang two songs Geerlings; sixth-^AndrewK.omparens.
County, Mirhi^anto Dirk Mulder, mortgagee,
ities of Ottawa in the way of building of the same place, which mortgage i. of
very charmingly.Mrs. G. W. Kooyers
One of these ward chairmen, who also
in the office of the Regi.ter of Deeds
roads. It promisesto be a concrete record
read a very interestingpaper on the
for Ottawa County. Michigan, in Liber 87 of
sold Liberty Bonds during the first
government of the city of Holland. A
Mortgage,on page 395, on the twenty-ninth
drive, declared today that he was de- session, and it is very likely that the of November,
'
motion was made and passed that the
termined to sell twice as much as at county solons will pass an appropria- And by reason of aueh default there
mentors of this club observe meatless
that time, and that is the spirit which lion bill providing for the oxpo.di.ur,I claimed to be due upon the debt .ettored
Tuesday and wheatless Wednesday,and
the men will go at their work.
use their influence in this community to
of $92,000 for the construction of
A committeehas been appointed to
promote the work of the government
.20) Dollara, and no suit nor proget into touch with the manufacturers manent trunk roads.
tor food conservation.
feeding, at law or in chanceryhaving teen
of the city in order to facilitatethe
The Ottawa supervisorshave discov-| frutituted to recover the amount out ai
-o
canvass through the factorie*. _ Former
.red that the co,t of bailding
her,br
AUDIENCZ
Mayor Bosch was named chairman of
ent
roads, which will stand up under1
that by
—
virtue of **'
the ----power ot
*
«ale'in"«aid
*
this committeeand the other members
f0nUine<1 *nd of the statutes of
MISSIONARY
are Mr. Ried of the Limber company motor traffic for many years is not so Michigan in such case made and provided,
tions

these United State*,

Iim been tinging, playing or whistlingthat most popular of

At a meeting held Thursday evening
in the city hail by the Liberty Loan
er which Sc B. Young made a jmssion- n^e. .rTin'know'n, living oV
committee, tho War Committee and the
ate plea for the success of the Liberty |,a* unknown heir*, devi.ee.,Imtee« in'd ..
business men plans were made for the Loam. Mr. Young is presidentand man- kS." die
•nd.of.John Binneactual campaign of the aelling of bonds
in Holland and in the southern section
of Ottawa county.
The city was parceled out into sec-

new glory!

a

S

Zd&&}hTi

information.He spoke of the Liberty
Bond as a«i investment
vestment and declared OtUwiLtoir,ihIr-ut1’
that it was not only the safest investment possible but that it was a good

•so:-

'Beveral instances have been report«d the past few days of people driving
over the new concrete road, now building ia Spring Lake. It is very likely
that arrests will follow ns the road in
rMveral places on the line of constructien has been so badly damaged by this
Infraction as to require rebuilding.
The road commission is doing its
best, to give traffic a road on the side
and over the marsh wut desipte this ef
fort It seems that there are people of
a malicious dispositionwho persist
foi»g over the roadway, long before
iU ready for such traffic.
William M. Connellystated yesterday that one little patch of the road
had been badly hurt by some fellow
nrhe had gone over it with a whcelbar
TOW.
The road commission intends to open
~tho new piece of concrete road just as
“•oon as it ia aafe to do so and the auto
and teaming public art asked to have
eome p*ti nee in the matter.

Hawaiian music

.sss-irar;?

Red Seal Record 745J3. Twelve-inch.$1.50

Famous Billy Sunday Chorus
on a new Victor Record
8

Imagine a chorus of 2500 voices singing in your own living
room. That is the veritablemjrade that this Victor Record
makes possible for the first time. It is indeed an impressive
sensationto hear this mighty chorus sing “America” and “Sail
On. Sail On."
Victor

Come

double-facedRecord 18322. Ten-inch.75e

in and get complete list of the

<4

,

New Victor Records lor September

1910,

XAROX

MEYER’S MUSIC

HOUSE

p.rm.n-

AT
MEETING

*

and C. J. Lokker.

More than six hundred people were As chairman of the publicity compresent yesterday a. mfi at the 19th an- mittee B. A. Mulder was named, and
nual conference of the Woman’s Mis- as a committee to see the pastors of
sionary Vnion in Trinity church. Since the city to get them to announce Monthe audience Tuesday afternoon was day night’smass meeting in the churchjest as satisfactory and the one of es the following were named: Henry
this evening is expected to be larger Geerlings,Rev. J. F. Bowerman and the
still the conference is one of the most Rev. E. J. Tuuk.
- — -o
-successful in the history of the union.
•Miss Cora Cook, aged 18, died SaturAbout 450 sat down to dinner Tuesday noon in the basementof the church. day at the home of her parents, 122 W.
l»th street. The funeral will be held
The delegates brought lunch boxes 19th
while the church served free eooffee. A at 1:30 from the home this aftfine program was given at tbe forenoon ernoon and at two o’clock from the
10th Street Christian Reformed church,
session.
Rev. Walkotten officiating. The de....... — oThe eonaty poor superintendents of ceased i» survived by her parents,Mr.
connty and the Ottawa county and Mrs. Klaas Cook, two sisters and
perintendenta were entertained one brother.
Wiedaeedny.
'

-

XUaC'

Cobb,

W'

Ml ___

A'

____

When the eoa.taat re.
required in lighter constructed

-r-iEHHFnraiECi

great after all.

‘k*

pairs
the Coa? Hon,e ,n
ot Grand Haven,
roads are eonaidered, the county i. far
ahead by spending more money at the of December,A. D„ I»17. at ten o’clock in
wmmv
..w w.., the
.MVpremiaea
VMBWW WWVS
I l/TU in
II
beginning for highways which will last. I,he
forenoon,
described
.aid
Igage, which
----- ...
- to
ww...
are as -----follow.,
wit:
Then further the reward of the state on mortgage,
Situate in tho Township of Jamestown,
concrete or aimilar roads, amounti to
Ottawa County. Michigan,described as
follows
All that part of the Southalmost half the original cost, and at
'east quarter (%) of Sectiontwentyonce establisheda big maintenance fund
eight (28) in Township five (5) North
for other county roads.
of Ranre thirteen(13) We»t, ComThe majority of the Ottawa supervis- mencing at the Southeast corner of said
quartersection; running thence North
ors aro pretty well convincedof the
eighteen (18) rods; thence West two
mistake in spending more money for
(S) rods; thence in a Southwesterly
direction to a point ten (10) rods West
roads which will wear out in a year or
nine (•) rods North of the Section
two. It is believed that the majority and
lines;
lienee South nine (9) rods;
UMtt
of the board members will look with fathence East ten (l6j rods to the place
__
of beffaniift containing one hundred
* *
vor on a new system of building
roads
forty-four (144) aqnare tods of land.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, this first
|

--

*.y

_
^

'

_

mtab’^ *

A.
DIRK MULDER.
ATAt,

—

F. C. Hall of Grand Rapids was
the city Monday.

August 24, 1912, embodied in Section 443.
Postal Laws 'and Regulations, printed' on the
’

reverse aide of this form, to-wit:
That the names and addresses of the
John Arendshorstreturned from a publisher,editor, managing editor and business managers are:
trip to Canada Saturday night.
Publishers, Mulder Bros. A Whelan, Holo
land, Mich Iran; Managing Editor, Benjamin
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MAN- A. Mulder, Holland, Michigan: Business Man
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC., EE- agers, Benjamin A. Mulder,Holland, MichiACT OF OONOBBSS gan.
THE _
OF AUGUST 24, 1912
2. That the owners are BenjaminA.
of the Holland City News, published weekly st der, Holland. Michigan;Nicholas J. Whelan,
Holland, Mifhijrsn,for October, 1917.
Esn Claire. Wla.; CharlesL. Mulder Est..
Holland, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
3. That the known bondholders.
County of Ottawa.
gacMS. and other security holders ’ owning
Before me, s Notary Public in and for the or holding 1 per cent or more of toUl amount
the State and County aforesaid, personally of bonds, mortgages, or other securitiesare:
appeared Benjamin A. Mnlder,who, having None.
been dnly sworn according to law, deposes
BENJAMIN A. MULDER.
snd says that he Is the publisher of the Holland City News snd that the following la, to
the best of his knowledgesnd bellsf, a true
statement of the ownership, management (snd
if a daily paper, the circulation),
etc., of the
WILLIAM J.
aforesaid publication for the date shown In Nstary Public in and for Ottawa Oo„ MIA,
the abevs caption malted by Uw Act of My eommisaionexpires, Jan. $, IgM?

1.

—
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Holland Citv N'
FIN® STEPPERS TO BE

SERN AT THE FAIR
FAlflOTJfeHORSES FROM WIDE
TERRITORY ENTERED FOR
RA0ES
The races at the Holland

fair this

WOMEN
Mrs. R B.

WITH
LIBERTY LOAN

TO HELP

Champion has

been ap-

pointed city chairman of the woman’s
divisionof the Liberty Loan committee.

The appointment was forced upon Mrs.
Champion after she had been sought by

year promise to be the most spectacu*

the state committee at Detroit to take

lar seen

the chairmanship of the Ottawa Coun-

there in

years. John

Sehooten, secretary of the speed committee, has been all over the country
to secure for the Holland fair the best

horses available, and over sixty famous
steppers have been entered for the various events from a wide radius. The

barns at the fair grounds are so full
that some of the animals will bay? to

ty Woman’s Liberty Loan committee.
Mrs. Champion answered the state committee to appoint some one else for that
position but she has consented to take
up the work in Holland.

The

first step

Mrs. Champion

take in making the

women

will

of the city

Loan campaign will

felt in the Liberty

be the appointment of all thp presidents

be stabled in Holland.

might carry them farther out, where
The very large amount of detaileu
they would be in great danger from the work resulting from a new movement
of this kind demands the organization
rising seas.
of a new department of the College
By paddling strenuously the boat was This was announcedat the public chapbrought shoreward and' anchoredat a el serviees Tuesday morning and thru
ppint about twelve miles north of this private lettersto the students at the
harbor Beeause of the increasingseas, front and in the cantonments. The
movement will not increasetho number
the crew decided to abandon the boat. of students now on the rolls, but Hope
One of the members removed bis cloth- College believes that the greatest ser
es and swam to the shore line and then vice any educational institution can
render to its times and to its nation is
shortly afterwards the others finding
the careful upbuilding of man-characthe water shallow enon^. ^.ded the ter and man power so that every eledistance.
ment of force and virility is made capAbout six o'clock the motor boat able of increasing the welfare and tho
broke away from her anchorage and wealth of nation and individual to the
came ashore, the boat struck the only fullestpossible degree. These forces
work very often most silently and numlog in sight and stove in her bow before
bers are not necessary; but insofar as
she settled down in the sand. The own- this service can be rendered, and ren*
ers then went to Grand Haven after dered well to many as well as to few,
taking out their valuables from the Hope College purposes to be in tho
field. It is assured that these War Exboat.
tension Courses will be another avenue
for the rendering of just this sort of
service which has characterizedAmerican educational institutionsfrom the
earliest colonial period down to the
present day.
Hope College made an announcement

total of $2,300 has been put in of the woman’s organizations in the
purses. Following is the race program city as members of the executive committee. Then these chairmen will apfor Wednesday.
point committeeswithin their own orgainzations for the purpose of educat2:17 Pace, mile heats ...... Purse $300
ing themselves and others on the Liberty Loan.
8:30 Trot, mile heats. — Purse $250
Mrs. Champion believes that woman’s yesterday which opens new possibilities
2:30 Pace, mile heats™Purse$250
part in tho campaignis educationaland fof boys at the front. After a very
Borne of the finest stock in this part the efforts of the woman’s committee thorough survey of the field a series of
will be concentrated on this phase of
War ExtensionCourses has been preof the United Btates will be seen on the

A

tam

HOPE OOLLEGETOMEET

WAR CONDITIONS

Holland race track this year. The following places, are represented:Chicago, South Bend, Angola, Grand Bapids, Btanton, Mason, Petoskey LaPorte,

Qrandville, Lowell, Wlalkerville,Comstock Park, Lansing Belding, Coopersville, Hartford, Fowlerville,Holland,
Kalamaroo,Muskegop, Benton Harbor,
Ionia, Goshen, and other places.

Among the

well

known

horses and

horsementhat will be here are the following: George Castle,the well known
theater man of Chicago who >aces his
horses on the grand circuit will be here

with Dablin Lady, 2:09%, The Ain,
2:15; Minnie N., 2:16%. W. H. Parrish

Grand Rapids will have on the track
Hazel Custer, 2:15, Altruola, 2:17%.
Prank Talbot has Emma (Million, 2:0%
of

Corkey M. 2:22%. H. Adams of Chicago has W. 8 Webber, 2:15%. A1
Whitney of Chicago has Champ Custer
and John Archbold. Roy MacIntyrehas
Bssio V., 2:10%. James Brennon and
A. Meyerhoffer of Chicago have Sam
Axford, Peter Bing, Lassie Dillion and
King Bolon.
W. A Vance of Traverse City has
Black Ball and White Ball in the 2:10
pace. C. Kinney and Howard Lobdell
have Goldie and Tom C. Wetober. Mr.
Hiler of Benton Harbor has Diamond
Mack and Carl H. Mr. Boone, Holland,
has George B. and Macatawa. Wm.
Beau has L. D. 0. and MargaretMeade.
P. Sifert A Son of Petoskey have Jack
Crabtree,'Decoration Boso and Daisy
Plower. Robert Audrain has Robert
•

A.
Ather horses are: Glenn C., owned by
R. Van Buckhove; Adastra, Cleta
Patchen and McAlcvron,owned by D.
B. Jones of Muskegon; Miss BUlie
Burke owned by E. D. Hook, Laport;
Country Queen, owned by Harry Toppdn, South Bend; Royal Ideal and
Ideal and wamp Maiden, owned b;
Wm. Beaver, Lowell.

-

o

o
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Special

Inducements
to the

Farming Community

These Specials For Thursday
Only October 11
Serge Dress Goods ............... ...39c
Crib Blankets, each
......... ......... ..... 10c
All Winter Cloaks, 10/ Discount.
All our 50c

...

All Furs, 10 per cent Discount.

OPENS SEASON

-

Week

During Fair

WOMAN’S CLUB

the work. Plans are being made to
make the work effective throughout the pared, and all the boys who are en- HON. G. J. DIEKEMA WILL BE ONE
city.
listed or who have been drawn into the
OF LECTURERS DURING YEAR
national service will bo offered bese
BEFORE GRAND HAVEN
Dick Boter, Rev. Bowerman, Miss
courses. Extension work by correspondCLUB.
Henrietta Warnshuis, Miss Hattie Laman and Miss Cora Vander Werf, mot- ence is a service which has been renderored to the Sunday school convention at ed by the leading universitiesof the
Grand Haven Trtbune— -The new seaCoopersvitle Friday morning. Miss country for some years, but Hope Col- son for the Grand Haven Woman’s
Warnshuis will preside at the pipe orclub begins with the first program in
lege applies the method to the new
gan, accompanying the chorus.
charge of the social committeetoday.
conditions which the nation is facing.
The club work during the year will
Miss Julia A. Soule, who for the past Every student who was enrolled at tho
be de-partunental and will include
several years has been supervisor of
time of his joining the colors may take science,education and philanthropy,
the Ottawa County Normal sohool in
art and literature, current history, musGrand Haven, and who resigned her the work.Each course will be supervis- ic and the drama. Many interesting
position last year, has left for Chicago ed by the regular professorsof the Coldays have been planned during the
where she will take up some special lege and text books and other material year by the several committees and will
studiesin the Chicago University.
will be furnished by the collegeto tho includea lectureof Prof. Frayer of the
University of Michigan, Mrs. Caroline
boys at the front.
Ki:
Bartlett Crane of tialainazoo,
Supt. J.
SPEED GRAFT
A preliminary letter was sent to all M. Frost of the state industrialschool
the student soldiers last August asking for boys at Lansing, Hon. G. J. DickIN
their opinions of such a course. The enra of Holland, Mrs. Heber Knott of
Drifting about Lake Michigan in an repliesreceived were
enthusiastic«UU.G™d
and
nc.o CUVUU.M..WU
*;Pid\WUI Pj6 ?
open launch for many hours, to be Showed how eager these students in 5ud Eleanor D^Giiff of^and R^Jid!
thrown ashore at last 12 miles north of irms were to continue th^lr studies in- will give readings, Mrs. William Mac
Holland harbor, was the experience of sofar as possible, and at the same time Knight will talk on art and Arthur Van
,th,e three-man crew of tho speed serve their country. As a result of this den Berg will give a lecture. James
Samuel Kennedy of Chicago will talk
launch “Dixie Pirate”.
been appointedto advertise the on the Frenche school of impressionists.
The “Dixie Pirate” was purchased and a War Extenion Committee has
in MJuskegon recentlyby F. B. Tambell canvas the conrses are now inaugurated
of Memphis, Tenn. In company with work and put it through.
TO SAVE
Joe Cavola of Memphis, and J. Carlson
While the intensive training which
of Muskegon, Mr. Tambell left Grand
Uncle Sam has in store for his recruits
A novel and practicaldevice has
Haven in the “Dixie Pirate” for the makes regular college work an impos- been installed in tho local school by the
Ottawa County Building & Loan Assorun to Chicago around the shore.
sibility,this new plan will make it posTho boat was spinning along at a sible for the student In arms to keep in ciation. This small device is a slot
machine in which students can deposgood rate of speed, and was near Hol- touch with his college work and with it, 1 cent, a nickel,dime, or quarter;
land when the timer gear broke, and his life purpose. Thus it will shorten
and in return receives a stamp equal
the launch was rendered helpless. Un- the time necessary for him to complete to the amount deposited. When the
der the (Irive of the increasing south- his course upon his return. With over book is full of stamps, the holder refifty yoang men in government service
erly wind, the helplessboat drifted of one type or another — almost 30% of ceives due credit according to the value of the stamps.
back along the shore toward Grand Ha- the resident male studentry— Hope ColThe Loan Association will pay the
ven. At the time of the accident the lege enters this work as a pioneer in the depositors5% intereston their money.
boat was about two miles off shore, and new line, and proposes to assist the gov-' As soon as $100 has been accumulated,
ernment in conserving the trained man- the depositor is entitled to one share
tho occupantsfeared that the breeze power of the country^
in company.
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and 50c Ribbons, 1-2 yd. for 10c
A line of Best 20c Ginghams ........... ....... 16c
Some Good Bargains in Sweaters.
Will save you 10c a pair on Childrens Heavy
Ribbed Hose.
All our 25c, 35c,

.

J; Vander sluis
Exclusive Dry

Goods

-

GOES

ASHORE

BREAKERS

Hunters Licenses
Issued Here.

!

Headquarters

MACHINES INSTALLED

MONEY

Special For Fair

For Guns, Ammunition,Hunter*' Goats,
Rlflea, Etc., Etc.. ...Tho ducks and fssss
ars getting mors Dumsroui sines tho
Federal Game Law went into affect
One hunter got the limit of Mod Hons
in four shots the other day on Black
Lakt.

John Nies’ Sons Hardware Co.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

Week Only

10% Discount During Fair

Week

on your Coat, Suit, Skirt, Waist or Furs, on our usual low prices.
Largest assortment of Most Beautiful Sample Coats
just arrived, and we can sell These at
our usual sample discount.
Hundreds
very

of

.

garments already sold this season because we have the

latest styles, materials

and colors, and can

fit

any

size.

Newest Plush and Cloth Coats
and you will appreciate our low paices.
Mtv.rm

A saving from $2.00 to $25.00

SiyU
Siylt

Meet Your Friends Here During The

Nost

all Ladies1

buy here because

we have

Fair.

They Will All Be Here At Our Store.

the best valnes for style, quality, and always at a saving in price.

As you know we tailor all alterations to fit perfectly. Free
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

of charge.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where You Always Save Money

Holand, Michigan

h

PAOBPOUE

^

t i

Holland City Neu.

—

......

..

tpUMHD CITY HEWS

The Holland ladies that have canned
roods and vegetables out up the cold
canned I?Ack process to be exhibited at
OTUKK BIOS. « WHKLAN, PUBLinUS the fair are urged to bring their products to the high school Monday. Be
Boot A Kramer Bldf., 8th street. Holland.Hie’ sure and put vour name on the can and
get your products back after the fair.
Jake Fris and “ Lefty
Bouwman
toms tUO per year with a discount of 50c tc spent a few days in Chicago.
ttooepaylnsin advance. Rates of Advenislnt
Mrs. L. Fris is visitingher daughter
ode known upon applicationMrs. H. Brummel of Detroit.
Delbert Van Leeuwen of Holland
>:
spent Sunday with his cousin Clayton
Entered as seooikMass matter at toe post
here.— Saugatnck Commercial-Record.
•Ooe at Holland. Miobioan. under the act of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yonkman returned
VtoAcressMareh. U07.
to 8t. Paul, Minn., Saturday morning.
They were called here thru the death
of their mother, Mrs. M. Yonkman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephan and
daughter Oertrnde were • visiting in
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Frank White and daughter Fern
left for Grand Rapids Saturdaymorn|

M

Mrs. [Ella Gowdy was in Grand Rapids
Friday in the interest of her music
class.

MUCH MONET

:

OTTAWA

John Kelley of the Donnelly-Kelley
IN
Glass Co., returned fromea business trip
to Chicago Monday morning. Incidentally he took in the world ’a series game 80 DECLARE GRAND HAVEN
between the Sox and Giants.
• AT MEETING IN MUSSimon Poel, aged 83 years died SunKEGON
day. The funeral was held Tuesday
at T:30 o’clock from the home of D.
Plaggomars,East Eighth street,just
Ottawa county good roads boosters
outside of the city limits. Bev. Einink
will officiate. Deceasedis survived by took a prominent pert 'in a good roads
four grandchildren.Intermentwill meeting in Muskegon yesterday.
take place in East Holland where M.
The story of how a.l but $90,000.00
Poel formerly lived.
of
the $600,000.00bond issue in Ottawa
Miss Mary Kronemeyer,who has
been very sick in Holland, where she county of a few years ago va» thrown
has been teaching school, was unable away on gravel before the change in dito come home Saturday and is yet very
rection was effected, was told by Wil-

MEN

weak.— HamiltonCor.
H. Van Tongeren and J. C. Dyke
ing.
leave Tuesday for Grand Rapids to
Louis Grover was arraigned before serve on the Traverse jury. Cases of
Justice Van Bchelven for assault and violationof federal laws are heard by
battery and naid $8.85 Friday.
this jury.
World’s Series Baseball scores will
N. Estelle picked 100 quarts of
bo received by innings at Van Tonger- strawberrieson his farm in West Olive
flaturday afternoon at 1:30 the
- ini?
last week and they found a ready sale
end will teke place of Jacob Brumond.|enJ\Clg!r
104.7John Kolvoord of Hamilton, is ais- at flncy prices. The fruit was picked
two miles north of the Grand Haven
bVidge. Deceased was 26 years old. He ing tomatoes on a large scale, to be from plants set out last spring.
It looked Monday morning as if the
i« eurvived by his father and brother, canned for the governmentin the Hamponies at the race track this week
The family came to this community ilton canning factory.
from Chicago
umcago two years
y
ago. The Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prose of this city would have to draw the cutter instead
Mr. Walkotten will officiate.
moved their household goods via of the sulky. The ground was covered
with an inch of snow— the first of the
Bav. Henry Pasma and famil7 of Brinkman’struck to Grand Rapids Sat-

fan*.
ftonb
|

season.

„

liam M. (“Concrete”) Connelly of
Spring Lake, good roads booster par
excellenceand now a member of the
Ottawa county commissionas a result

%n

f:

I

WHEN THE WORLD BUSTS

:

: HNANCIALLY. THEN LIBERTY

: BONDS
to

‘Sf®pr

bM^n^0|it5the sMh

to

J

Mr. Connelly told of the campaign
of education that had brot the people

permanent highway'way. of thinking
and of efforts of himself,Mayor W. H.
Lon tit of Grand Haven* also president
of the West Michigan Pike association
and others before the legislature that

^

f

“nd9

-

;

--

his

may

|

Haven.

Meade.

fay

past 27 years has served the Reformed fatmow. “He eats so much,” the foschurch as a raisionaryto Japan. Dr. ter mother wrote to Miss Post, “that
Peeke was graduatedfrom Hope in the skin on his little stomach almost
bursts.” And his legs are no longer
mere broom-sticks.“Little John” will
never have to go to, a sanatorium.
SOCIAL PEOGEESS
Give me all the work of this kin'd you
can find,” the mother wrote to the
TO BEGIN
county nurse. She has discovered in it
her way of doing her bit at home while
her son is doing his bit in France and

1887.

OM

Uncle

Sam

is asking for this

fr0m °UI great 8tate

of

McM-

YEAE

TUESbAY NIGHT

^

l°U

*n

uUier

.

to

^our

these boys are going to

y°u J?ve neglected to supply^ the
Wlth winch to get them those neLssiwin the war

ties that are so essential to

mem

to

*
"

thousands of them, some at

m

nhnnPt S18ter aid man5r. at 8 doze“ °ther cantonments
about the eountrjr, are in training, readytorive

*
S

hves for their country. It

fceir

*

%WinWfh0er6tdayat h°me

shirk

^ ,
,

£

make ^eir

of

dolIars

to be slackers! x

WE ARE NOT!

“

tut

»

, Nothing could possibly be safer, nothing could

b^er

fc

t0

pnXe

is the

"^halfw^raiseTt! o^shaSe
Are we

it

» SttSi S'SSfc
ca cu a

fd.

to

about

pennanent peace

a

wth democracy triumphant. The war will be won
only if all the people support the aim of the gov-

£ .

Each

to

citizen must help as best he can and there

by investing in the securities is8<.ue(li)ytbls nation* pledged to make the world safe

'to

bKett.e.r.way than

2
2
„
™
.m

Democracy!

tor

UBBBTY BOND INFOEMATION
S?w

Safe are Liberty bonds!
The nations of the earttuire nearly bankrupt ow-

,t,0uthlm.bloody?ar ‘Mtigated by the Kaiser and
llk„ ,The only Mg rich nation left is the United
State of America^ Uncle Sam is the banker of this

today

Well, Uncle Sam also backs the LibUncle Sam goes smash, all the world
goes smash,
and every bank goes Biuasn
smash—
and w
we all
----— ana
world

”

Loan.

erty

If

> y

o

i,

uaun.

financially.

i

Doan. So you can see how strong your

Z

There
ment

security is.
an invest-

is nithing on earth that is” as safe
to the purchaser.

are *be bonds

I ,

is

sued

!

,

/be bonds will be> issued in multiples of $50. A
bond may be purchased for $50, $100, $150, $200, etc.
You may buy on partial payments— only a dollar
down on each bond, if you wish. Any local bank

wm

to

take a subscription, without charge, and hold the

bonds for you after they are issued, and will

* cS

*
T
*

"
m

cal,

’'3'’"10'107With the

bonds

88 8e-

Is the

except inheritancetax.

•

What

mm
per

«
«
"

untffpaTd

make

bond taxable!
The new bonds will be exempt, both principal
and interest, from all taxation, National, state or lo-

•

'

^

«

'

prem-

r

They will bear interest at the r,te of 4 per cent,
annum* and should the Government during the

bank611

^
«

is eager for the service.

V

is the rate of interest ahd is there a
on these bonds !

war issue bonds bearing a higher rate of interest, the
present bonds can be converted into those paying
the higher rate. Those holding three and a half per 4
cent, interim receipts or the three and one-half per
cent bonds themselves, secured in the first Liberty
Loan campaign, can have them exchanged for the 4
per cent, bonds without expense at any time.
The first bonds are already selling at a premium
sq it can be readily seen that besides having the safeest investment that is possible to get the investment

^

CLUB

not perish from the ea^dh.”

i*

to
n
to

A

Berk Vander Kamp and Mr. Eenja
lie Bev. P. P. Cheff of Zeeland in min Vos of Fillmore drove to Allegan
company with the Rev. H. J. Veldman Tuesday and then drove to Kalamazoo
of Holland who will have charge of to see the sights. They reported the
the Bible Department of Hope College finest corn crop in Allegan county
during the coming year began his work Fillmore township and that very little
«t the local institutionFriday morn- if any has been injured by the frost
Iso far. — Allegan News.
lir. and Mrs. Harm Wolbert enter- Mrs. Tom Jones of Allegan county
tained their neighbors at their home I bad four pigs stolen and one fine pig
near Central Park. Those present wore I killed the past week. Recently some
Messers and Mesdames Stephen Wol- j thief stoic a number of chickens from
ters, John Tinhold, Germ Tinholt, Mrs. McClelland also of Allegan and
John Oliera, Albert Speet, John Speet, she demanded pay of a party she found
Gerrit Hennevald,J. Tucker, Jacob eating her chickens and was given one
YanDyke, Tennis De Frell, C. Spykho- dollar each for them. There is lots
ven and baby Marie and Mr. and Mrs. of thieving going on in the neighbor
John Rottman of
hood according to all reports.
The Holland High schooydeven de- Douglas (Fail*) auks who often aofeated Kalamaxoo by a 604fjcoreSat- pears at the Strand in his screen com-

Hi the first place

ta ir an<n

{

Charon.

•

.

of Ottawa county very largely to the

two /w

place.
ft
.

-NOT BEFORE

BUST

ornan ^Iai7 f1?126118 of Holland and vicinity fail to
* k? {j11 importanceof the Liberty Bond the

to

of his activity.

Ooatfcnrg,Wis., arrived in Holland urday.
J. H. Messenger of Syracuse, N. Y., resulted in doubling the state reward
Thursday night to visit for a few days
Herman Bekker and Russell Beck- anl L. E. Ireland of Plainwell met last for permanenthighway constructionon
with Mrs. Pasma ’s parents, Mr. and man left Friday night for Chicago
week at the latter’s home for the first trunk line roads, so that now they
lira. Barnaby. Mr. Pasma has
h
accept- 1 where they will take in the worlds’
time in 46 years. They were boyhood
ed a call extendedby the Reformed baseball series.
draw $6,800 a mile, or about half the
schoolmates and enlisted in the Civil
cost of construction.
war at the same time in 1864.
4 I* m %
tsiu niu ifucsio ui licr porcuia at
The
Lady
Miaccabees will hold their
1 MJayor Loutit declared that expert*,
field of
|tho home of Mr> flnd MrB>
yonderBed Cross meeting in their hall every ence had shown that he trunk line
Mrs. Meengs, nearly 80 years old, liv- Warf.
Tuesday afternoon. All ladies and highways, like the West Michiganpike,
Mr at Ottawa Station has sent
am* tra
p,„o. I Qenit Wolbert and 0tto Brandt Jr. friends are invited to come. All mom-’ absolutelywill not stand up under modt°.theJ0Cal. B?d Cr0B? I left last week for Kansas City, Kas. bers wishing to stay for the evening ern trafficconditions, and that the only
aa a donation.It represents her part
They expect to be gone about six meeting can have a cafertarialunch at' form of construction that amounts to
in the work for Uncle Bam. The local
the hall.
anything but a waste of money is permonths.
eommittee has acknowledged the gift
Recent rainstorms in Ottawa county manent construction,i. , .
M. Traim paid $1 fine and $3.85 costs
with thanks and will furnish the old
have greatly improved duck hunting,* William Hatton, president and generlady with yarn in ease she desires to do {before Justice Robinson for being inbig flocks of the birds having been fre- al (manager of the Eagle-Ottawa Leathj toxicated on the Pere Marquette pasmore knitting for this purpose.
quently sighted by hunters, who are er company of Grand Haven and
{senger train Friday.
HCr. and Mra. Elmer Pirdy, West
starting to bag a fair number. Up ta Whitehall, echoed the same sentiment,
One
of
our
business
men
sold
an
Thirteenth street, wish to extend their
date, however, hunting conditions have* declaring for the county road engineer
heartfeltthanks for kindness shown to aut®mobit,elo*^ mockery to a Zee- been far from satisfactory.
system, and throwing in a word of adthem Thursday afternoon by a number J^n<* dealer. The load consisted of all
The Hope Church Ladies’ Aid society; vice to Muskegon to adopt the city
of friends who gave them a helpingI
goods in the crockery line.- do Red Cross work at their meetings manager system such as has been adopthand when they were in need of food. I Sau8alnck Commercial Record.
every Thursday. At these mwtings ed in Grand Haven for its municipal
Mr. Pirdy is under the doctor’s care I The work on the W'est Michiganpike also a collectionfor the Red Cross is government.,
aad friends learning of the family ’s between Holland and Saugatuckis now taken and each month this money is
— o
neods gave them temporary aid, the being pushed as rapidly as possible, turned in. Only one collection was
wife and children being
eing in need
need of I ten to fifteen teams are kept busy haul- taken in Septemberwhich, when turned Plays Providence to.
ing stone.
food.
One Mother’s Boy and
in amounted to $2.51.
Joe Vander Vliet of Chicago is viaLieutenant Silas Purvey, of Grand
Tomatoes in Hamilton nave been the
Anothers Boy’s Mother
Haven an officer in the Nation)
National army highest price this season in this vicin iting relativesin Holland.
Rev. C. Muller of Seyville, N. Y.,
of the United States is dead. The end ity that has ever been known before.
A mother hear-hungry because of the
came Thursday morning at the army Some being sold ns high as two dol- has declinedthe call to Allendale,Mich^ going away of her only son to the war,
Rev. I. Van Westenbnrg of Grand a little Polish immigrant boy taking
baoe hospital at Camp Cuater, Battle lars a bushel.
Greek, where the young lieutenant has
Do your love letter writing before Rapids has declined the call to the Re< the place of the absent son; the mother comforted in her loneliness, the boy
been ill with pneumonia for more 4han I November first or it will cost you one formed church at Overisel.
The first meeting of the Daughters saved from almost certain death from
a week. Until yesterday afternoon
' ~
| penny more. All letters will be throe
conditionwas regarded as improvedbut {cents after that date. You will have of the American Revolution has beea tuberculosis — these are the interesting
•features of a story told by Miss Blanch
the change for the worse came yester- | to lick threo-centersto lick the Kais- postponed from Pet. 11 to Oct. 18.
day at about 5 o’clock in the afternoon er.
Louis Niewold, has returned from E. Post, Ottawa County visitingnurse,
the officer’s father, Silas Harvey of
Blodgett’s Memorial Hospital where he in describinghow a health problem was
It will cost you 11 cents to go into
(hand Haven was notified -to come at
submitted to an operation on the throat “olved that helped everybody concerned.
| the Strand, Royal or Apollo after Nov
In the course of her
He is doing nicely.
oaee to Battle Creek. Accompanied by
er work Miss Post
1 that is unless the management pays
hia son, Herman, Mr. Harvey departed
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Edding of HamiV came across “Little John” whose Polthe government tax themselves. Every
immediately for Battle Creek.
ton and Miss Nellie Somerset of Hob ish mother had but a few words of Eng10 cent movie ticket costs a cent extra
land motored to Camp Custer Sunday lish. “Little John” unmistakablyhad
John Schouten was at Hartford under the new tax bill just passed.
and spent the day with Luke Woldringt tuberculosis,tho all the mother knew
Thursday securing race horses for the
Mrs. George Vrieling and daughter
about it was contained in the words
Mr. Stanley Deacon of the Chica
Holland fair. The racing men were
| Thelma and Miss Mildred Smith return
“him seek.” “LitHe John”, tho five
Musical Collegebegaa his classes at t
blue, as a cloud burst had visited that
od to their home in Holland Monday Hope College School of Music Tuesda^ years old, weighed only 30 pounds, and
Ideality on Thursday and fair visitors
lifter spending the week end with Mrs.
He will be in the studio Tuesdays an his little legs were about as thick as a
were few and far between.
|j. E. Markle and family.— Allegan
broom handle. “He’s got T. B.,” Miss
Wednesdaysfrom 8:30 A. M. to 6 P.
• The B. Sfeketee Co. has introduced
I News.
Post murmured to herself, but the
On
account
of
the
fair
the
regular
^he Lamson Cash-carrier system.
Judge Cross and the Red Cross work meeting of the Woman’s Christian mother of course didn't comprehend.
, Henry Valkema left for Denver, ColThe Polish family had » hard time to
| era of -Allegan were much pleased this
Temperance Union that w'as to havt
orado, Thursday where ho will work
week by a remittance from Plainwell been held Friday afternoonhas beea make ends meet and the nurse tried
for his brother.
hard to relieve the situationby getting
of $1,864.22.That was of sufficient postpone,]for one week.
marriage license was issued at
[size to put new energy into the wc^t
There was a small roof fire Tuesday “Little John” admittedto the State
Grand Haven to Bernard Rowan, 25, a
in the county.
noon on tjie store of Mr. Bontekoe, 5H Sanatoriumat Howell. But that institruck driver,and Renetta Bournette
W.
Fifteenth street. Both fire depart- tution was crowded and “Little John”
Geo.
R.
Japjpga,
one
and
a
half
Burnett 18, both of Holland.
ments
responded,but the blaze was could not be aeftnitted for some months
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander Yen, Benj. year old son of Mh. and Mrs. Henry
And delay might mean death.
DnMez, William Vander Hart and Miss Jappinga, 20 West 16th St. died Fri- soon extinguished.
And there is where the other heartAndrew
Lang
of
Paw
Paw,
underto
Cooperfrville
I
tiny
night.
The
funeral
was
held
Anna Takken motored
hungry mother came in. She was in
sheriff
of
Van
Buren
county,
served
a
Sunday
School
Monday
^
at
2
o’clock
from
the
home,
Friday to attend the
because her only son had gone
convention at that
| Able Greving of Crisp who left Hoi- warrant Monday on Tony Kuite, a despair
to war, and she appealed to the county
Harry DeVrlea of Grand Rapids and|innd
on Sept. 19 with other members string butcher, charged with buying
,
nurse to give her some Bed Cross knitMargaret VanSoyker of Drenthe were I of the draft army for Camp Custer,has cattle under false pretenses. Kuite ting or anything else to take her mini
united Thursday at the Methodistpar- 1 been rejected on account of physical and his attorney Thos. N Robinsonacoff her troubles. “I’ll go craky if
soirnge by the pastor Bev. L W. Miner I defect and is back home. The youngest companied Lang to Paw Paw.
don’t get something fo distract me,
Chicago classis in the Reformed she sobbed.
at Grand
I son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Smit of
church electedRev. J. F Heemstra and
Mies Elizabeth Ann Hunt of Hope I North Holland also returned homo.
A vision of “Little Jojin” neglected
College has returned from Chicago | Local cigar dealers will hereafter sell Rev. H, Sehipper as members of the
in his crowded Polish home, dying of
where she attended an intersectionalall nickle cigars for 5c straight,and council of Hope College and nominated tuberculosisfor tho want of just such
Y. W. C. A. conference as a representa all ten cent cigars for 10c straight. Cig- Rev. H J. Pietenpoel as member of the tender care as this well-to-dofarm
arettes will advance from 5c to 7c per board of superintendents
of Western mother could give hirti, flashed through
tive of the state of Michigan.
Fted Hieftje, son of Jacob Hieftje package and 10c packages for J3c and Seminary.
Miss Post’s mind.“I’ll give you someStudy of President Wilson’s war mesformerly of Holland, Is ill with typhoid two for 25c. 15c packages will be 18c,
thing to do”, she declared instantly;
two
for
35c.
25c
packages
for
30c.
sage in all high schools of the state is
fever at the Paulina Stearns hospital
Little John will keep your mind off
Judge Cross last week sentenced urged in circular letters soon to be seat your troubles,” and she told the farm
in Ludlngton. The yonng man is i
member of the crew of the U. 8. dredg- 1 James Kaylor of Allegan to the Ionia to superintendents,principalsand coun- mother the story of the litla fellow who
ing steamer Gen,
reformatorv for from two to fifteen ty commissioners of Michigan by Fred could not be taken in at the state sanJohn Vanderaluis, Henry Gcerlings, years for burglary. He is the young L. Keeler, state superintendent of pub- atorium.
and Peter Const left for ’Coopersville fellow who broke into the Pere Mar- lic instruction.
The mother jumped at the chance
Friday to attend the Ottawa County quette dept in October 1916. For that
Tuesday morning chapel services at and she took “Little John” to her
Boaday School convention.Mr. Geer- he was paroled. Later he broke inti Hope College were conducted by the homo and to her heart. That was some
lings presides and the mayor leads the a house, stole money, and disappeared Rev. H. V 8. Peeke, D. D, who for the weeks ago. “Little John” is getting

tabor.

to to I* I* I* l* )« to
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THROWN AWAY

m°re

profitable than an account

Remember you

^

a savings

are not doing the country a favor

by investing in a Liberty Loan Bond. You are simPly doing your “bit” and the smallest “bit” at that.
You are simply protecting . and safeguarding your
Holland boys who are doing a heap more than you

^The first meeting of the year of tho
I feel certain,” commented’ Miss
.
SociaM’rogress
« * held Tuesday evening at the home of the new Post, “that there are other .heart-hungry mothers all over Michigan who
president,Henry Winter. Tho officers
would welcome the opportunity of givYou are upholding the dignity of this country;
for the coming year are: President,
you are guarding the nation against autocracy and
Henry Winter; first vice-president,R. ing a similarservice. Why not follow
this woman’s example! The sanatorB. Champion; second vice-president,
C.
Kaiserism and at the same time you are laying away
iums everywhereare crowded;why not
E. Drew secretaryand treasurer, Wm. J.
help relievothis congestion!”
a comfortable nest egg for a rainy day.
Westveer.
nrday in
edies holds the record of defeating Billy
o
Following is .the program for the
You are holding a bond as good as gold, worth
l£\m* Lena Kammeraad of Chicago j Sunday in a baseball game in Los AnProfessor Had a
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. gles, the leceipts of which were given rear: “America’s Obligationto
its face value and more at the cashier’s window of
a Musician
A. B.
, to the Bed Cross fund for American Prance.” W. J. Westveer; “Mcdichl Fine Record
any bank on earth— yes even in Berlin, where your
Thomas Eastman and Mrs. Alice /.I soldiers and sailors. Fairbanks nd Social Progress,” Dr. A. Leenhonts;
Beal
Estate
Conveyances,
”
Att.
T.
It
may
well
be
a
matter
of
pride
on
Liberty
Bond will finally bring our American SolRobinson spent Sunday in Grand Bap- 1 bis team, the “Sinners,”defeated Bilids. Mr. Eastman will remain in jlj Sunday and the “Saints” by a score N. Robinson; “The Coal Problem, the part of Holland to possess the undiers.
B. B. Champion; “Food,” Dr. A. T. usual amount of musical talent .at: {ires’
I of l to 0.
Grand Rapids for a few days.
CAN’T
TO PASS IT UP!
Pster Gunst left for Seattle, Wash
Auditor General Fuller announces Godfrey; “The Re-Organization of Sec- ent to be found within the city. Musiinfton, Sunday night where he will that Michigan tax payers will be assess- ondary Education,”Supt. E. E. Fell; cians are in more than a forecefulsense
an extended visit with his daugh- ed at the rate of $3.43 per $1,000 val- “The Ultimate Belief,’*Wm. E.'Van- a kind of public uroperty.The city that
ter, Mrs. M.
w , uation for 1917. The total valuation der Hart; “Business After the War,” receives a valuable addition to Us perB. P. Stephan, manager, of the Hol- for the state is $2,800,000,000and the Nicodemus Botch: “Friendship,”Dr. formers hvailable for publie and misland Furniture Co., returned from Chi- j total to be raised is $6,609,239.26. Thir- F. N.*Patterson; “Trial by Jury,” Att. cellaneous social occasions may con- ing with Henri Em, the Swiss violinist. as the opening hymn, waa followed by
As
concert violinist on Lecture items showing what had teen accomeago Monday afternoon where he fas ty-five counties will rsceive mors from F. T. Miles; Financial Cases in the Unit gratulate itself.
Holland is fortonate in its aequistion Courses, Prof Meineeke became known plished in the Foreign society through
on boslness for a
the primary school fund than they will ed States,” Henry Winter; “Tho High
Missouri, Kaunas, Nebraska, snd
School and Citizenship,”Prin. C. E. of Professor Bruno Meineeke, professor
rand Rapids
pay the state in taxea.
The Amei4can La France Auto lire Herman Moea of Highland, Ind., and Drew; “What’s in the Head of a Dent- of Latin and head of the violin school Michigan. Wherever he has taught in
Much time was spent in planning for
truck arrived in Holland Monday. It Harry A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids, ist,” Dr. G. W. Van Verst; “The Mi- at Hope College. He comes recently an academic capacity,he has been also the convention to be held November 3
via Pere Marquette Monday [students at the theologicaldepartment raculous Element in Religion,” Rev. J. from the University of Michigan, where a teacher of violin and orchestra direc- and 9. The societywishes to retain the
°* ^vin collge have, forsaken their Van Persem; “Labor,” Otto Kahn: he spent the past year. At the early age tor. In the latter capacities he has reputationHolland holds as an ideal enof six he began the stndy of violin un- ht*ld positionsin the Tennessee School tertainer.
H. VanderWarf returned Friday even- studies for religiouswork among the “ Wheels, V Arnold Mulder.
o
der bin father, who himself had been of Music, Knoxville, Tenn., the Ladies’
Mystery Box questions were answering from a business trip to Chicago. soldiers Mq#* will go to Camp Mac
Mrs. George Steketee and daughter Arthur, Texas, next Tuesday and DykBorn to Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb. trained as a concert violinist, and Seminary Conservatoryat Bed Wing,
, -i ed» nils sionary selectionswere song by
whoao grandfather had been a pupil of Mran.,.and m the Midland School of Mrs. J. Prakken. Mrs. St: Clair, roperleatrice were in Grand Rapids Fiday. str* will be engaged ra Y. M. C. A. Friday, a 10-pound boy.
the itmous German violinist, Ludwig Music at Atclumon,
intendent of childrens’ work reported
Mrs. B. Boswick and daughter Ruby wwk at Canm Custer Battle Creek,
Spohs. Professor Meineeke thus acwere Grand Rapids visitors Satnrday.I Father Wykhoff of Grace churcji was
GwendolinBowerman a life member of
The county poor superintendents of quired as an inheritancea thorough
the society. Mrs. Charles Fairbanks
Inac Kouw was in Portland on bus!- 1 in Grand Rapids today to attend the
MISSION SOCIETY MEETS
[farewell meeting given by the Men's Allegan county and tho Ottawa county training in the principlesof the Boohs
Woman’*
Foreign Missionary •oeiety I
1
/ *n<i Mra. Harry Chapman, Mrs. I Club of fit. Marks parish in honor of poor tuperintendenUwere entertained violin
%
At the age of twelve he appeared In met Thursday evening with Mra. iVed. Bessie
tho County Infirmary Wednesday.
and Mr
wHl leave
Trr;
They wee then on a tour of inspection. concert at Drtroit; subsequently study- Miles. “Faith of onr Fathers,”•nag1
to Middlevllle, Hustings and shortly for France.
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WARRANT ISSUED
FOR MAN AND WIFE

ADD'RESS PIONEERS

•

---

-

'

-

ne

-

Special Sale

/

annual meeting of the Western
AHegan County Pioneer Association*
"rii “be hefd at the M. E. church parlors, Saugatuck Saturday, commencing
at-n\
Hon* Gerrit VanSchelven
will be the speaker of the day. Thoso
attending are requested to toring^bas-

During Fair Week

a’

ket

lunch.

*

AM persons 40 years of age or over
and who have been fo 25 years residents of Allegan county are eligible to
membership.Theannual fee is 25 enta.
If some kind, generous concern writes Holland people a nice friendly lettdr Mying: ‘ ‘ We are holding subject to
your order a beautifulset of silverware
which you won by correctlyanswering
a purfe,” don't bite. All the letter
writer wants is ninety-eight cents to
pay shipping charges. You will never
see the silverware or if yon do it will
prove to bp doll stuff of no value.

A BETTER POSITION

CHARGING ASSAULT

WB8TBBN ALLEGAN ABSOCIAHON
TO MEET IN 8AUGATUCK
* BATURDAY.

on

Auto, and Carriage Paint

in Bright

Red, Yellow, and Black

,

JOHN 0LI8KA AND WIFE TAKEN
IN CUSTODY BY THE SHERIFF'S

Prepare for

a better

'

position. The commercial world

needs your services at this time. We cannot meet the
for qualifiedstenographersand bookkeepers.

DEPARTMENT

We have

demand

and equipment to be found in
and our courses are taught by expert teachers, insuring a maximum of efficiency. You will also
have the prestige of the Churchill Business Institute, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, back of you if you attend this school,,
which insures a good position when the course is completed.
the best courses

this section of the country,

Deputy Sheriff Lawrence Do Witt
went out to the Fifth Ward Grand Haven armed with a warrant for the arrest of John Oliska and his wife who
are charged in the complaint with an
assault against Henry Kaspsak. Several days ago, it is alleged Oliska lost

.

uay and evening classes Oct 22. Enter our night
in a position to attend day school. At
any rate, it costs nothing to write us; or call up and let Mr.
Churchill explain our courses to you.

New

school

$100 out of his trouserspockets at the
tannery and he is said to have accused
several of taking the money. According
to the complaint upon which the warrant was issued, Mrs. Oliska and her
husband met Kaspak last night as ho
whs coming from work at the tannery
and it is alleged that Oliska held the
victim while Mrs. Oliska pounded him.
The warrant was iussed out of Justiro Dickinson’s court aud was given
to tho officers to serve.

if

you are not

1

SIMPLIS BUSINESS COLLEGE

'
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|

-
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-
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The Western Social Conferencewill
meet in regular session,in Rcmelink
Hall, at Holland, on Monday, Oct. 21.
The following topics will be discussed:
The origin of our Land's Laws, by G.
J. Diekema; Topic of his own chosinrr,

WASHINOTON WANTS
NAMES OP WOMEN
LIST OP TWENTY HOLLAND

Citz.

Phone

1619.

Manager

Top

over Peters
and 10c store

floor
5

,

MO

THEBE WITH SONS IN SERVICE SENT TO HEAD-

by .Rev. E. J. Blekkiuk, D.

D. *

#

I

QUABTEBfl
Id order to

make the

Week Campaign in

Food Pledge

this city and in the

U. S. Successful, the Food Adm'n. of
Washington, D. C., has made an appeal
for the names of twenty Holland

1 quart can, regular price $1.10 sale
1

“
“ “

Rint

1-2

pint

price

60c

“
“

40c

-

.....

-

-

80c
45c
30c

wom-

en whose sons have been called into
the military service. The Administration believes that the mothers of the
boys in the camps will be the most vitally interestedin the campaign and it
'is through them as leaders that an attempt will be made to j^ecurethe ittention of thousands of other mothers.

The number of names of mothers
whose sons are in camp is of course
much larger than twenty in each community, but the departmentat Washington could use only twenty names
from each district. These hundreds of
thousands of mothers from all parts of
the United States will be appealed to
to help the Food Pledge campaign
along. It does not moan that others
should not get into the game, the departmentannounces, but that these 20
should look upon themselves as a local
committee to head the work.
The following names, chosen at random from the list have been sent to
Washington:Mrs. Wm. Poppe, Mrs. A.
Leenhouts, Mrs. H. Van Ark, Mrs. Zeigler, Mrs. George Lake. Mrs. J. B. Mulder, Mrs. C. Zwemer, Mrs. W. A. Cobb,
Mrs. J. C. Post, Mrs. James Hole, Mrs.
G. Moody, Mrs; Wm. VanAnrooy, Mrs.
A. B. Bosman, Mrs. E. VanderWoude,
Mrs. C. M. McLean, Mrs. L. Bell, Mrs.
D. Steketee, Mrs. J. Butgers, Mrs. J.
Oudermolen, Mrs. James Irving.

The** are extraordinary low pricei, you cannot
afford to miu if you own an Automobile, Carriage,
or a Wagon. Buy your paint during this tale.

Many

other specials a)e are offering during

Get in on our special one room sale of
Wall Paper for $1.00 per room.

Rmsands

of Families In County

i

SHOES

••

•

West Eighth Street
Holland,

MiMtn Oct.

«

. Whether you

have much or little to bequeath,the only way
to be atoobrtely certain that your property will be distributed
as you wisrt^have it done is to make a Will and appoint a reliable Executor, such as this company.,

nothing.

You

can get this direct benefit for yourself and family by making your Fall
and Winter Clothing, Gent's Furnishing Goods and Shoes purchases at our store. *
The inducement that we offer Is this:— With every $1.50 purchase we will give
you a childrens ticket for the Holland Fair, good any time during Fair week, FREE
and on every $5.00 purchase we will give an adults ticket FREE.
The tickets for the Holland Fair can be secured by purchasing anything in our
store except rubber
*

footwear.

Send forTWink Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Distribution of Property.

In this way, thru some substantialpurchasing', the buyer will be able to take
his entire family to the Big Holland Fair Free. We leave it to you, can you find
a better reason why you should not make your Fall buying count in taking
advantage of our liberal Fair ticket offer? •

The Michigan Tiust Co

Respectfully,

JOHN

Rapids, Michigan

J.

RUTGERS CO.

Asked

To Pledge Wider Use of Corn and
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent at Low Cost

Vegetables
Audits made

of

books

of

munidpaMtles,corporatkms, ftrma and Indhriduala

County School commissionerN. R.
Stanton will help along tho food conservation campaign waged by the government by placing in the hande of ev-

ery teacher in ervery rural school in
Ottawa county a pamphlet, prepared by
tho government showing the variotis
way* in which the people of the country

may help this movement.
The week of October 21 to 28 has
been designated by the United States
Food Administration as family enrollmant week in tho food conservation
pledge card campaign. The governnvent plans to enroll the 23,000,000 famdistricts

ilies in tho United States in this move-

ment and Mr. Stanton aas been request-

ed to carry the campaign to the

Ticket

to the Fair

FREE!

With Every $5.00 Purchase Beginning OCTOBER

5fh •

rural

homes.

Tho pamphlets to be placed in the
hands of tbe rural teachers will show
how the familiesenrollingmay increase
the wheat and meat ref ewes of the
country by larger use of corn, vegetables and other products. Not only

The Lokker-Ruftgers Company
39-41 East Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan

will the teachers be provided with these

j-amphlets but they will be asked by
Mr. Stanton to emphasizethe importance of tho move to the pupils and to
explain it to them \n every possible
way so that the message may receive
tho widest possible publicity in the
homes in the rural districts.
The city schools in the county will
be reached directlyby the government.
Probably few people know that one
of the most famous writers in America
today is making his home at Wsukazoo.
Obarles Edwurd Bussel, one of the members of the Recent United States commission to Bussia, and who has been
contributing most illuminating articles
to a syndicate of daily newspapersas
well as to half
dozen magazines,
spends his summers gt the beautiful
north side resort He is not at hems at
the present time, but Mrs. Bussel ie
still staying at Waukazoo, awaiting the
return of her husband from one of his
many trips for materials for his arti-

a

cles. f •'

"i

The Russels have made Waukazoo
home for several summers, and
Mrs. Bussel, who was Miss Hirschel,
their

was a resident of tho place before her
marriage to the famous writer, her
parents having a cottage there.
In some of the advertisingmatter
that the magazinessend out in regardto hs articles Mr. Bussel is referred to
as “Charles Edward Bussel of Holland,
Michigan.
This month Hearst '» Magazine is alvertising extensively in that way an
article by Bused entitled,
the Making."

The Big Store

is filled

with the season’s latest designs in*

and Winter Clothing,
Shoes.Meh's F urnishings

F all

Make our store your headquarters during, the Fair, whether you buy or

not.

Beginning Odober 5 and during the fair no premium tickets
will be given, but with every $5.00 purchase we will give a
ticket to the Fair

?

2, 1917.

This open letter to you is of the utmost importanceespeciallyat this time and
for more reasons than one. In fact there are three reasons why you should be
informed relative to the matter. The FIRST reason is, that it will benefit you.’
The SECOND reason is, that it will benefit us.
The THIRD reason is, that it will aid the Holland Fair, in which we are all
interested and which is to our mutual welfare.
These are good an sufficient reasons in themselvesbut there is one reason
which stands out strong, and that is the one where YOU shaU be benefited.
Here it is:— From Oct. 2 until Oct. 12 the John J. Rutgers Co. will give to you
a free ticket to the Holland Fair, in fact the entrance to the big Holland exhibition
will cost you absolutely
«

56 East Eighth Street

Grand

RUTGERS CO.

DEAR FRIENDS:—

BERT SLAGH

of

_

19

.

'

SEAT CONSERVATION

J.

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,

Fall Clearance Sale.

ASK RURAL SCHOOLS
TO CO-OPERATE
OOKMUHHONEB STANTON WILL
BEQUEST TEACHERS TO TELL
PUPILS OF WHEAT AND

JOHN

our

FREE.

One Adult ticket or Four Children Tickets with every $5.00 purchase.

The Lokker-Rutgers

Co.

“Bussia in

m.

v.

r

Holland City

Mr.

S3.

A. Dutton raised two and one*

f

V

Hows

TO GIVE PLAY FOE
OOUNTY A0ENT PLANs
BIBLE CLASS PBEPAEES HOLLAND HAS HIGH
being made to have the occasion stand
TO HELP THE FARMERS
HOSPITAL BENEFIT
FOB BIG BANQUET
NATURAL INCREASE out as the greatest in the history of
patrioticendeavors.

Ottawa County Agent Hagerman and

All the preparations have been made
Holland no doubt will stage a demonThere were 96 blrthe in Ottawa Co.
for a banquet at the W. L. C. HallWednesday evening by the Men’s and daring Aagatt, according to the Bulle- stration and not alone should the
Ladies ’ Adult Bible classed of the First
»—
»
tin of yital Statisticsjust issued
by »choola be lighted but every homo
Beformed church In honor of the 10th
the
Department
of
State
for
that
rtoul? “ake preparationsfor proper
anniversary of the birth of these or^
ganizations. A fine feast will be pro- month, and 47 deaths. In Allegan
vided, followed by a program and ad- county there were 71 births and 38
No. 325
dresses. Albert P. Kleis will be toastAN ORDINANCE
master'
WiU b6 t0M?' deaths. In Holland the number of
SSSw^SnSlenH™
“ births,was 29 and the number of deaths To amend Seetioni One and Two of
Evocation,Prof. A. Raap; 9; in Grand Haven 16 births and six an ordinanceentitled “An Ordinance
deaths; in Allegan, five births and five Relative to SolicitingFunds or Aid on
the Public Streets,and Public Places
deaths.
Sieff * Zeeland teLm»Vk«",M^V'
t*
H11??’.
Mr8- H. J.
Holland always has had a high birth in the City of Holland,” paned May 6,
rate compared with death rat? mak- A-^D. 1914 and approved May 6, A. D.

kalf bushels of potatoes this year from
The Woman’s Literary cli/b la work•ve “Murphye" which he brot from Allegan County Agent Bentall will be ing hard on « play that is to be given
the east
in charge of the county agent exhibit at for the benefit of the new Holland hosthe Holland fair. Mr. Hagerman as- pital. The date decided upon is TuesTHIRTY TEARS AGO
sisted Mr. Bentall at the Allegan fair day evening, October 23, and the perThe work of excavating for the new
formanceis to be in the W. L. C. hall.
and
Mr. Bentall in tarn will assist the
building for Mr. R. Ranters, just oppoMater,” the play selected, was
site the News Office is progressing fine- Ottawa county agent. One of these written by Percey Mackaye, one of
ly.
men will always be on hand to meet the America’s foremost dramaticpoets of
. The etory concern, modern, pelfarmers and to give information. .
itxcs in an eastern city and it will
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
.Miss Hitchcock, the new Ottawa Co.
the attention from beginningto end.
Tude Wunners, a former resident of
this city anj one of the early settlers Domestic Economy Agent, will also be The plot combineshuman interestwith
died at his farm southeast of this city. be in this departmentat the fair to ex- considerable literary nower. T>ia nUv
has had successful runs
hibit to the wives and daughters of the
York and BanFrancisco.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
farmers and city dwellers the methods
A strong cast has been selectedand
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jo Dalman,
of cold pack canning and various meth- the performance promises to be a cred16th street, on Tuesday— a daughter.
ods of home economy. This wiU be itable one.
4

unmination.

4

and pi/TS

hold

Miss Hitchcock’s first intorduction to
Miss Emma Fisher of Grand Haven many of the people of the county since
Sind John Van Drie of this city were she began her work only about a week
united in marriage Wednesday at the ago.
home of the bride's parents in Grand
Eara Levine, muck crop expert of the
Haven.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Dekker MAO., will be at the county agent
North River street— a son.
headquarters at the fair Friday afternoon for the purpose of meeting muck
TEN YEARS AGO
crop farmers and telling them about the
The wedding of Nicholas Sprietsma
and Miss ElizabethCaroline Kleaver means and methods of fighting the comtook place last Wednesday evening at mon diseases that infest such crops.
the home of A. 8. Kleaver, the bride's There are a good many muck crop farfather. Miss Minnie Sprietsma played mers in Ottawa county and their crops
the weddin* march. The couple were
attended by Miss EInra Kleaver and each year are worth many thousands of
Peter Damstra and Cecil Shaffer was dollars. The presence of Mr. Levine at
ring bearer.
the fair will give them an opportunity

FIFTEEN YEARS

AGO

BOY HELPS COUNTRY
BY

HOW TO KNIT
Little Willard Dekker, 12-year-oldson
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Dekker, 354
Maple Avenue, believes that even he
can do something for Uncle Sam to help
the United States win the war. Not
having any other #y of helping he decided that he eou.d learn to knit and
make warm things for the soldiersunder the directionof the Bed Cross.
The youngster understod that many a
boy would make fun of him if he should
engage in this girl’s ocupation but he
made up hla mind that he could stand a
little joshing as long as it was for the
good of the cause. So he has learned
to knit and examples of his work show
that he is quite as good at it as the
average girl.
He applied to Bed Cross headquarters
for yarn and has been supplied. In a
week or so he will return in his completed articles for the soldiers and will
be ready to do some more.
o

ing the rate of natural increase here a
by Grover A. Jackson, chaplain
•lain of the
Jackson State Penitentiary; song, high one. As compared with Allegan The City of Holland Ordains.
Sec. 1— That Sections one and two of
for August, for instance, Holland had
more than three times as many births n ordinance entitled “An Ordinance
_
u. as deaths, while in Allegan the death Relative to SolicitingFunds or Aid oa
rate just exactly balanced the birth the Public Streets, and Public Places in
rate thus placing the natural increase the City of Holland,” passed Mav 6, A.
BY
D. 1914 and approved May 6, A. D, 1914
percentage for the month at zero.
be and the same are hereby amended so
If the United States army officials
aa to read as follows:
State Commissionerof EducationF.
VESSEL
put the stamp of approval on the new
Sec. — It shall not be lawful for any

_

.

NEW MACHINE
FELLOHOSENAS
WITH WHICH TO
CONDUCTOR
KEELER
WASH UNIFORMS

BURNED

L. Keeler of

Lansing has

appointed

Lutes-Sinclairportable

army

HERE LAST YEAR

laundry

1

person to solicit funds, alms, aid, assistSupt. E. E. Fell of this city conductor
ance or support for himself, or any
IS
being assembledat the Benton Harbor
of the Ottawa County Teachers’ instiother person or object or to solicit the
Laundry machine plant, Sammy will no
The Ida M. Stevens, a pioneer
same by means of any device or subtertute that is to be held in January. The
longer have to scrub his own clothing of Muskegon ’s Lumber days was wrreck
__ fuge, /uch as the sellingpencils, shoeappointment came in a letter to County
on bended knee in a washtub or brook. ed on the beach near the Lake Harbor laces, court:plastera,or any written,
School CommissionerN. R. Stanton.
The portable laundry, following the channel at Muskegon Saturday,as a drawn, or printed matter, or any cither
The appointmentof the Holland man
moving colifmn, will wash clean, .dry result of the terrific gale that swept aticle of handiwork or commodity, in
is of considerable significancebecause
the lake Saturday, and John King, any of the streetsor public places,or
and press his entire uniform, from socks aged 50, a sailor of the Great Lakes
from house to house in the City of Hoiof the fact that it wdll bring Mr. Fell
tp blouse.
for almost a quarter or a century,lost land, unless such person shall have first
to the attention of other parts of the
obtained a written permit for so doing.
By Friday it is thought the movable his life.
state in the capacity of InstituteconThe doomed vessel is the same that
Sec. 2~-Any person ‘ desiring such
laundry will be hauled in .a practice
ductor. Frequently conductors for
was burned at Virginia Park on Black
to increase their value still more.
applicationtherefor
trip, from Benton Harbor to Camp Cus- Lake about a year ago. It has since
to the City Clerk in writinir. which apThe county agent departmentat the *hese county institutesare selected by
ter,
Battle
Creek,
where
it
will
underbeen
repaired
and
put
back
into
the
plicationshall state the name, age, resthe state department
education
fair will be ready to give fanners all
service. Captain Roy Love, of the idence and sex of tho applicant,the obfrom other states, and the men who do go rigid tests.
aid and advice necessary. Demonstratug, well known here, escaped death in ject for which such permit is applied
The ontfit consists of a 20-horsepower
this work one year are often chosen to
Saturday’s storm by leaping from the the time during which the applicant detions in diseases of plants and their
serve again and again in different parts stearn^ traction engine and four “cars’ craft with a life belt and being tossed sires the same to be effective, and if it
cure will be conducted and there will
ashore. Love was in a serious condi- is proposed to solicit moneys from the
of the state and in various states mounted on trucks.
be many things of interest for the agrigeneral public, within the provisions .of
The idea ia the invention of J. P. tion when rescued. *
even.
culturist.
this ordinance, for any religious, chariBroadbent
of
South
Bend,
a
prominent
During his several summers at Cotable or humane purpose, such appliTO
laundryman in both that city and Chilumbia University Superintendent E.
cant shall agree in. said application,
TO
E. Fell has come into contact with a cago. When on the road the laundry
and is hereby'required to file with the
TO
great many of the best known educa- train will appear like a small freight
The windows of 8,000 Michigan clerk, at the termination of said pertors throughout the United States,and train of four cars. It road speed will
mit, a fuH, complete and detailed reschool
buildings,both city and subur- port in writing, showing all the moneys
The nineteenth annual conference of County CommissionerStanton believes be two and one-half miles an hour.
ban, will flash forth the light of lib- collectedfor any such purpose and the
the Woman’s Missionary Union of the that the fact that Mr. Keeler has chosIn one of the heavy trucks two large
classes of Grand River, Holland and en the Holland man for institutework
erty during the evening of . hftnday, sources of the same. Such application
Michigan, will be held next Tuesday iu in Ottawa will mean that he will be Lutes-Sinclairewashing machines, man- October'15. Defiance of the country ’s shall then be referredto the Mayor for
his approval, and if he approves of the
the Trinity Beformed church in this pressed into service again in other sec- ufacturedin Benton Haibor, will be
enemies, the outward sign of a high and same, a permit shall be issued by the
city. Some 60 or 65 churches are rep- tions.
carried, in another truck will be carried
holy purpose and the signal of a sol- City Clek, in accordance with the
resented in the Union and a large numwater tanks with pumps, in the third
terms of the application. Each person
ber of delegates are expectedto attruck extractors/and in the four the emn promise will be embodied in the to whom a permit is granted shall wear
tend the meeting in this city.
,IN
illumination
which
will
feature
the
pressers and “tumblers”for drying
a suitablebadge, to bo provided by tho
Among the speakersare: morning
clothes.
closing of the state’s Patriotic Day city of Holland, for such purpose,
session — short address in Holland .uThe Holleman-De Weerd Automobile The equipment is for military needs
and the first step in a seven days’ which shall be worn so as to be plainlv
?uage, by Rev. John Van Ess of Bus- Oo., have purchased the interests of the
only. There is no provision for fancy
rah, Arabia; afternoonsession, Mrs. H. De Kruif estate in the Zeeland garcampaign
to raise Michigan’s $126,000,- visible, and no permit so issued shail
work.
bo of any force or effect, unless such
Henry J. Scudder of New Jersey, rep- age and are conducting the garage in
At the end of a day’s march, the four 000 quota of the country’s $3,000,000,- badgeis shown. A deposit of dollar
resenting the Woman’s Board of For- Zeeland now. This new company has
trucks will be drawn up in the form of 000 war loan.
($1.00) ghall be required from the ap>ign Missions, Mrs. John Van Ess, mis- boen dointr a verv successful business
a square by the tractor, a belt will then
Arrangementsfor the celebration
plicant at
.. the
w.0 time
nmu of
ui issuing
loauiug sai
said
l
sionary from Busrah, Arabia, and Miss in Byron Center for several years and
be connected from it to the washers
Hendrika Hospers, of Dulce, N. M., have secured the Ford Agency for the
the opening of tho Liberty loan cam- ^a,^KO» unless such payment shall be exand through ingenious arrangement to
. .
i press’.y
nrpss'.v waived
wnivn,! by
htr the
tlm Mayor.
Xfounv
;
missionary among the Indians;night townships of Zeeland, Jamestown and
the extractors and pressers, and the paign are in the hands of the state pubSec. 3 — This ordinance shall take efsession, Mrs. John F. Allen of New the east mile of Holland in Ottawa
clothing of three thousand men may licity committee, composed of repfesenfect twenty days after its passage.
York, corresponding secretary of the county, and the townshinsof Byron
be cleaned efficiently,dried and pressed
‘ ‘ i press, whose head- Passed October 3, 1917.
Voman’s Board of DomesticMissions; and the south half of Wyoming in Kent during tho day. Besides installingthe tatives of jhe state
quarters
in -.Mit.
De
,
_______ are _
The
commitApproved October 4, 1917.
main address by Rev. J. Van Ess.
county. They will continue to con- laundry machinery the Lutes-indaire
JOHN VANDER8LUIB.
A cordialwelcome is extended to the duct the Ford Agency at Byron Cen- firm of this city will build the super- tee has the backing of the state’s chief
executive,Governor Sleeper, the Michi- ATTEST
nubile and a large attendanceis ex ter. Their sale of Ford cars during the
structure of the trucks and all will be gan advisory Liberty loan organization
Richard
Mayor.
pected.
last contract year totaled 101.
sent from this point into service.
and the newspapers, and every effort is
r.i»v m.rV

WRECKED

of

LEARNING

-

w

Zee!an“>

-

Marriage licenseswere issued to W.
Easterly and Ethel Peterson, Nunica,
Herman Batening, Holland, and Jennie
flehipper, Zeeland; Albert J. Witteveen

dad Gertrude Klomparens, Holland;
Harry DeVries Grand Bapids, and
Margaret Van Spyker, Drenthe; John
F. Van Dyke and Mattie Van Dyke, of
Grand Haven; Donald Hubbard, Hud
onville, and Belle VanHaaften,James
town.

TORCHES

BLAZE
HELP LOAN

MISSIONARY UNION

MEET HERE

ZEELAND GARAGE

NEW HANDS

.

.....

'

of

_

Ovcrweg,

October 9-10-11-12

WiU Be Piano Week

Special Sale for Fair
We

Week Only

are making special price reductions

on dtar entire stock, and have

some extra good bargains in used pianos

You know we handle only reliable makes,
fully

guaranteed by

manufacturers

the

New Pianos

Used Pianos

$190 and higher
as low as

These Are

$125.00
Pianos anyone would be proud to

own

It:.
Chances are you will never again have a chance
to

buy such pianos

at

such prices

Edison Phonographs, Colombia Phonographs, White Sewing Machines, Sheet Music, Music Books,
Violins, Mandolins, Guitars

Make Our Store Your Headquarters. We’ll Take Care Of Your Bundles.

4\)

East Eighth

Street ^9^

-.-v/

V?

uifiu 1 tty Dietox

1917

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
Expiree Nov. 17,
1
u eat nghouaeElec, ft Mfg. Co, irona 180.20 • Penalty for Violations thereof, passed
1898 and approved
approv Ang. 8. A.
MOBTOAGI FORECLOSURE8ALB
8.14 AUia-Ghalmera Co, brushes
11.52 Ang. 1, A. D.
Water
sad
Sewer
Connections
D,
1898"
were
ordered
placed
on
the
Third
NOTIOB
V'estern Elec. Co, range
Letters
the
80.97
Mich. State Tele. Oo„ toll
.80 Foetoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps
WHEREAS default has been made le ike
44.64 Beading of Mill*.
To Carl T. Bowen. W. J. Olsen. Albert payment
A. P. Kleia, burying doge
Gamewell
F.re
Alarm
Co.,
nnit
of
the
money
secured by mongege
2.00
8.25
Kraal, Jacob Wltteveen. Jacob DeFeyter Eit,
of Bills
K. Buurme, gravel,
dated the 31et day of January,1917, axo*
51.00
. te Saving De*icea Co., euppliei
H. Koster, John Van Faaten, Cornellue Sum cuted by the Veit Manufacturing CompMy, e
1.68
An
ordinance
entitled
"An
Ordinance
to
K.
Buurma,
teaming
Camp ICae Arthur, Sept. 30, 1017
7.80
We* torn Union TelegraphCo, rent
Amend bees. 1 and 2 of An Ordinanceen- and all other pmone interested.
Elec. ApplianceCo, meters
Michigan Corporation, to the Flrat State
282.72
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of the ape- Bank
titled .An Ordinance Reletiye to Soliciting
and
menage*
of Holland,
. a hankingcorporation,or53.17
olmnr
mn.15iec8uPP1>r
Co.
batteries
Dear
•
2.88
del asaessment heretofore made by the Board
Fundi
or
Aid
on
the
Public
Streete,
and
F.
C.
Teal
Co,
range
gan lied under the lawa of the State af
103.99
E. Lam, rent
»f Assessors by order of the Cofnmon Council
5.00 P. Bissel Oo, fusea
Public
Placea
in
the
City
of
Holland
paesed
Mic
irhigan, which said mortgagewm recorded
130.24
I receive the Sentinel daily and 1 '• Idev*naa, rent
for bringingwater and eewer connections
0.00 J. A. Dogger, raga
8.50 May 6. A. D. 1914 and approvedMay 6, A.
D. De Boo, do
4 00 Standard Builders Supply Co, sand
from water maina and aanitarv sewers re- in the office of the Register of Deeds of
ourely enjoy reading your paper. See- I'hoi.Klomparene,do
50.63 D, 1914" wai read a third time and.
Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the Stk day af'
4.00 Pere MdrquetteR. R, freight
spectively,to the adjoining or abutting prom
On motion of Aid. Wicriema,
78.61
February, A. D. 1917, in Llbtr 102 of
ing aome letters from Battle Cresk, I Piret State Bank, poor orden
58.00 ?oyd of Public Worki. oil
Resolved, that said ordinance do now pan. ieea when ordered by the Common Connell In
1.20
gages
on
page 382, and
ihot 1 would lik- to write a letter from Scott Lngere Lmb. Co., lumber
1.90 Illinoia Electric Co, wire .
Bald motion prevailed by yees and nays. Ihoee parte of the etreeta of the city which
41.84
WHEREAS the amount
i
Hayden Auto Co., gaaollne
claimed to be due
T«. Browawetl Imp, stone #
An
ordinance
entitled
"An
Ordinance
to neve been ordered paved, la now on file in my
this section of the country if you will Damatra Broa, pipe
17.68
on said mortgageat thh date of this notice
2.98 BolhuisLumber Mfg. Co, lumber
Amend Sec. 1 of an Ordinanceto Regulate office for public inspection.
272.22
he so kind as to put it in your paper. Henry Kwker * Co., anppliea
1.57
the Speed for Engine! and Cart on Railroad
Notice le hereby given that the Common ie the earn of five hundred ($500,00), princiWell, it has been hot down here out it T. Kenpel'a Son*, pipe
892.40
Tracks within the Limits of the City of Council and Board of Aeaeasors will meet at pal, and three hundred ($80u.00) dollar*
$5245.29
lari T, Bowen, city engineer
17.00
Holland, end fixing a penalty for violations the Council rooms on Wednesday. Oct. 17. interest, making a total of eight hundred
is getting cooler now aud the cotton is ^aeob Inidema.aaa't engineer
»nd warrants ordered issued.
34.00
thereof, passed Aug. 1 A. U. 1983 end ap- 1917. at 7:30 P. M. to review laid assees. ($800.00) dollars,and the further sum of
almost picked <by this time; also the Vereeke-Sieraema Hdw. Co, auppllea
The
Clerk
presented
the
following
from
the
,2.60
proved Aug. 3, A. D„ 1983" was read a third ment. at which time and place opportunity thirty-five($85.00), attorney fee, provided
Board of Public Works:
camp is almost completed. We have a Standard Oil Co., gaaollne
time and.
will he given to all pereons Interestedto be by statute, and in aaid mortgage,and no
Barber Aapkalt Jli' Pavinr Co., asphalt 758.80 . 4t a meeting of the Board of Public Works
suit or proceeding having been Institutedat
And on motion of Aid Wierscma,
heard.
a fine locationfor an army camp as the
pcld
Oct.
1st.
the
Superintendent
called
atAppledorn, Bowen
41.83
law or in equity to recover tho debt now
Resolved, that said ordinsnee do now pass.
Dated. Holland. Michigan. Sept. 25. 1917,
ground is all nice and level and it is R. Overweg.
28 76 tention to the necessity of praviding addi.
remaining secured by said mortgage; nor
Said motion prevailed by yeas and nay-.
tional storage room for materials used by
Richard
Overweg.
City Clerk.
not dusty but after a rain it gets aw- Cor. ft Lauriena Vanden Ende, land
any
pert thereof, and the power of Mia
Adjourned.
insertions—Bept. 27. Oct. 4 and 11.
for
715.00 this departmentthe temporaryshed built in
Richard
Overweg.
City
Clerk.
contained
in said mortgage haa become opful muddy.
the rear of the City Hall being inadequate
erative,
We have a large company aud when
k
“•Untiy,
and
suggested
the
erection
of
$892.63
NOW THEREFORE notice ia hereby given
a building ifi the rear ol the City Hall, about
AUowed and warrant*ordered issued.
the ranks are filled we wul have 294
that by virtue of the said newer of sale te
7773— Expires Oct. ’3
7801— Expires Oct. 20
•onnA aa in ,i,e• ,t ,n approximatecost of
said mortgagecontained ana tn pursuance of
men. The 11th D. Q. Co. is one of the
MICHIGAN—
Probau the statute,in such cases made 'and provldffir.'.1:;
finest to get into for we are with the H. tng they had rendered temporaryaid for the
MICHIGAN—
Prc
On motion of Mr. Bothnia, supportedby
ed, the said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
id mortgage will he foreclosedby e
D. Q. (headquarters,)and have special two weeki ending October3. 1917. amount. Mr. Mulder, the recommendationof the Subats Court for tha County of 0;
sale of the premisestherein described/ at
In the matter of the Eetate of
perintendent waa approved. The Board re
Ingto $77.00.
#work to do.
public
auction
to the highest bidder, at tha
tawa.
The Committee on Public Buildingsand quests permission from the Council to conWilhelmina Dykema, Deceased.
north front door of the Court Houee In, the
Yojirs truly.
Property, to whom wae referred the matter struct a building similar In appearanceto
At a session of said Court, bold
Notice la hereby given that four montht City of Grand Haven, in the said County of
of painting the Fourth Ward Polling House, the warehopsebuilt by the City' on Fifth St.
Ottawa, on Monday tha 19th oay of Novem4
NTVISON,
Referred to the Committee on Public
reported recommendingthat both the Fourth
at the Probate Office in fie City ol from the 19th of Sept., A. D. 1917, have her, A. D. 1917. at three o'clock in the afti
Buildings
and
Property.
and Fifth Ward Polling Houses be given one
The Board of Public Works reported the
Haven in said County, on been allowedfor creditor! to preaeni then ernoon of that day. The len6a ana promised
oat of paint, and presented bids for same
Hesdquarters Co., 126th Inft. N. O.
from aeveral local painters and recommend collectionof $8723.82. light, wster and mam
claima againat eaid deceased to laid court ol ere situated in the City of Holland, County*
the
3rd
day of October, A. D. 1917. examination
sewer
fund
collections.
that the contract be awarded to G. Yonand adjustment,and that el of Ottawa,and State of Mlcnigan, ana are
Camp McArthur,' Texas. ed
Accepted
and
the
Treasurer
ordered
chargker as per hie bid of $34. thle being the lowcreditor! of said deceasedare required U known and described aa followa:
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
ed with the amount.
Lota three (3), four(4), five (5),
est bid.
presenttheir claims to said court, at Ui«
The Clerk reported the collection -of $503.- Judge of Probate.
six (6), and seven (7) of Hope Oodlt«e
Adopted,all voting aye.
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven
93
for
licenses,
sewer
and
water
connections
Addition
to the City of Holland,and
The Men ’a Bible Class of the Rrit
The Committeepn Sidewalks to whom waa
In the matter of th4 estate Of
in said County, on or before the 19th day ol
lots one hundred eighteen(11$), one
r«frered the matter of Investigatingthe con- and sundries, and presented treasurer's reBeformed church has
arrange- I lion of sidewalks on both sides of 8th ceipt for same.
hundred nineteen(119), one aundrea
Gerrit H. Vanden Berg, Deceased. Jan., A. D. 1918, and that said claims
Accepted and Treasurer ordered charged
twenty (120) .one hundred twenty-one
ments to keep in touch with the elevsn street between ColumbiaAve and the P. M charged
will be heard by Mid court on Monday the
with
the
amount.
(121), one hundred twenty-iwo(122),
R’y, reported having made such investigation
LamhertusVanden Berg having 21st day of Jan. A. D. 1918, at ten o'clock
Chief of Police VanRy reported the colof their members who are in military and recommended that sidewalk*,be ordered
one hundred twenty-three(128), one
lection
of
$30
from
sale
of
auto
permits
and
filed in said court his petition pray, in the forenoon.
adjacent to the premises of Mrs. A.
hundred twenty-four (124), tn Bay Vlow
<amp. The class has 125 members aud repaired
Eiske*. HollandRusk Co’, 8. W. Milled"' N! presented Treasurer's receipt for same.
Addition to the City of Holland,anAccepted and Treasurer ordered charged that said court adjudicate and deter- Daled September 19, A. D. 1917.
Horateen.
W.
H.
Beach
an<t
the
Pere
Marcording
to the recordedpiate thereof, '
«ach week two of them write to
„
,
---- chargedwith the amoumt.
together
with the 12-foot alley lying te
were
at
the time of* his
J.
The
Treasurer
reported
having
received
of the elevea boy,. Tbu. e.ch member
the north of lots one hundred elkhMoa ..
$108.50 from Supt. Champion for services at death tie legal heirsof said deceased
Jndge of Probau
Adopted.
(118), one hundred nineteen (119), and
of the class gets an opportunity to
Reed City.
On motion of Aid. Wierseme,
one hundred twenty (120), which la
The ordinuees Introduced to the council Accepted and Treasurer ordered charged and entitled to inherit ihe real eswrite about once a year.
now
vacated or about to ha vacated by
•t is lest regular meeting were taken from charged with the amount.
7792— Expires Oct. 13
the city of Holland, together nfith all
-o
The clerk reported that pursuant to in- tate of said deceased died siezed,
4'in table. The ordinanceswere read •
baMdinga erected on Mid proporty and
Michigan— The Pr*n*i
structionsfrom the Common Council, he had
No. 326
first and second time by their title, and,
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
all. machinery,ahaftinf, belting, teola,
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
given notice of the numbering and filing in
r>n motion of Aid. . Wiersetn*.
and implements, fixed and movabl*
At a 1888100 of laid Court, bald a*
The ordinances were referred to the com- his officefor public inspection,the special of Nov., A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock
therein, situated,or which may homfl.
mittee of the Whole end pieced on the Gen- assessment rolls of sewer connections in the
er bo placod therein btforo the fall pay*
To amend Section One of an ordin- eral Order of the Day.
sanitary diatrict when ordered to he made by in the forenoon, at said probate of- tbs Probate Office in tfce City o'
meni of thle mortgage, It being underui
the Common Council, and for the collectionof
Grand Haven, In aald county, on tb»
ance entitled
Ordinance to ReguMessagesfrom the Mayor.
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
that all
all machinery for thla
delinquent light and water rentals,and for
The Mayor reported that Mr. Ju. Da
late the Speed for Engines and Cars on
pose
ie
to
ho
considered
and
treated
24th
day
of
Sept
,
AD.
1917.
delinquent
scavenger
bills,
and
of
the
time
hearing said petition;
Railroad Tracks within the Limits of had -'requtedpermission to preventa pag- and place for reviewing said rolls, and that
real eetate.
eant on tha Oity’a grounds near the Fifth
Prwent, Hon. Jaicef J. Danhof.
It is Further Ordered, That pubSaid prop*r*yeonetltoteo one occupancy
no objections had been filed in his .office.
Ithe City of Holland, and Fixing a Pen- Stmt Station.
and
will therefore bo told a« a whole, aati
Judge
of
Probate.
The clerk also presented the required af- blic notice thereof be given by pubThe ntmtton arose as to whetherIt would
alty for Violations thereof/"passed
inco the mortgagele payablein inatallmenta
fidavitof publication^of euch notices.
August 1,
D., 1893 and approved Interfere with the Pair, which la to be held
In the Matter of theft Estate of of five hundred ($600.00)doilara,or mora,
the same weak and alao whether a license The board of Assessors being pressnt, the lication of a copy of this order for
August 3, A. D. 1893.
Common Council and the Board of Assessors
every atx months after IU date, thla mortfee should bel wines
three
succeaaive
weeks
previona
to
here
reviewed
said
rolls.
Peter H. Van Dyk, Deceased.
gage le being foreeloeod for failure to pay*,
The City of Holland Ordains:
On motion of Aid Congleton,
On*
motion
of
Aid.
Congleton.
the first Installment of principal and InterThe matter waa left to the discretion of
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Sec. 1 — That Section one of an or' Resolved, that the foregoing specialaseessEverdiua
having filed eit, and the property will be Mid ottbjeoft
the Mayor and tha Committeeon Licenses.
ment
rolls
be
and
hereby
are
confirmed.
dinance entitled
Ordinanceto
to the unpaid InstallmenU amountingto nlna
City News, a newspaper printed and
Communicationsfrom Boards and City
in said court her petition praying thousand five hundred ($9,600.00)doilara,
Resolved further, that the special assessRegulate the Speed for Engines and
Offlcara
ment rolls for the collection of delinquent circulated in said county.
and the Intereetthereon until paid,
The
following
bills,
approved
by
the
that said court adjudicate and de
Cars on Railroad Tracks within the
Dated.
kted, August 17,
17, A. D. 1917.
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at a light and water rentals and for delinquent
J.
limits of the City of Holland, and fixing meeting held Oct. 1. 1917. were ordered cer- scavenger bills, be and the same hereby are
termine who were at the time of his
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
ordered certifiedto the Board of AsYessore
Diekema,
Kollen
ft
Tan Cate
• Penalty for Violationsthereof,
tified to the Common Council for payment:
Mortfafeq,
(A true
Judge of Probau eath the legal heirs of said de$59.45 to be spread on the general taxse.
Attorneys for mortgagee
passed August 1, A. D. 1893 aud ap- -. A. Kooyers, supt. and horse
Adopted,
all
voting
aye.
F.
33.00
Van Bragt. labor
ceased and entitled to inherit the BuaineeaAddreia;
proved August 3, A. D. 1893, be and •t.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence.
J. Bakker.do
Holland, Michigan.
Register of Probate.
Resolved, that the amounts containedin
real estate of which Bft'd deceased
the same is. hereby amended so
to Wm. Prins, do
to:
o
1
the special assessmentroll of sewer con0. Ossuwe, do
read as follows:
died seized.
nections in the sanitary districtwhen orderEXPIRES NOV. 22. 1917
Jas. Hole, horse and repairs
7630— Expires Oct 27
1 — The rate of speed for engines
ed to be u:;de by the Common Council, he
MOBTGAOI
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber
divided into ten equal annual installments.
and cars on ail railroad tracks within Board of Public Works, light
STAfE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Couf t is Ordered, That the 22nd day of
Resolved
further,
thst
the
Board
of
AsWHEREAS, default has been made la tha
the limits of the City of Holland, shall De Pree Hdw. Co, supplies
for the County of Ottawa.
Oct. A. D., 1917, at ten o’clock in
sessors be and hereby are instructedto make
payment of the moneys secured bye mortCity of Holland, sewer connections
not exceed fifteen (15) miles per hour, G. Van Srhelven, supt.
a special assessment roll for the installment At a session of laid court, held at th< the forenoon,at said Probate Office gage, dated April 14th, A. D. 1902, exaontProbate Office in the City of Grand Hav*i
falling due Feb. lit, 1918.
and no person shall cause any engine, Wm. H. Vanden Water, sexton
ed by Jacob Wabeka, Sr., and Hubertka WaAdopted, all voting aye.
in
couDty, oo the 5th day of )e and is hereby appointed for beke, hie wife, of the Township of Olive,
car or train of ears to run or pass over Henry Kraker A Co, repairs
The City Treasurerfiled s certificateby
Vaughan's Seed Store, seeds
Ottawa County,Michigan, to the Council af
tearing said petition.
any raiload tack within said City of Harm De Vries, labor
his osth under the title of the case, show- Oct. ,
Hope College, a corporation, which Miq
D. 1917.
ing that the smount of compensation
awardHolland at a greater rate of speed than
It Is Further Ordered.That publP
mortgage wae recorded la the office of the
ed
by
the
jury
in
the
suit
of
the
City
of
HolPresent:
Hon
Jamei
J.
Danhof,
Jodgd
$338.50
fifteen(15) miles per hour.
notice thereof be given by publlcatior Register of Deeds of Ottawe Coua^F,Mich*
land vs. Cornelius Vanden Ende and Lauriena
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
of Probath.
Bee. 2— This ordinance shall take efof a copy of thle order, tar three euc
The following bills approvedby the Board Vanden Ende, for the appropriation of carthe matter
the estate of
fect twenty days after its passage.
of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet- tain parcels of their property tor street purceesive weeks prevtoue to eaid day ol
payPassed, Oct. 3, 1917.
ing held Oct. 1, 1917. were ordered certi- poses. • is actually in the treasury for pa
Jane
Zoerman
Deceased.
‘ he has filed a
ment to them, and also that
hearing, in the Holland City News •
fied
to
the
Common
Council
for
payment:
Approved October 4, 1917,.- te on Mid mortgage at the date of thla h«$43.65 duplicate of said certificateiu the office of
8. Mffiiwsen, patrolman
Zoerman
having filed in nawvpeper printed and circulated i& tire Is Ihe sum of Eight Hundred TwetotyThomas
N.
Robinson,
a
Justice
of
the
Peace
42.99
C. Bteketee, do
Eight
Dollars
Twenty-Six COBte
42.66 before whom said proceedings were had.
John Wagner, do
said coo it his petition praying that aid county.
($828.26)principal and Interest,and the
1 On motion of Aid.
e
42.00
D.
O'Connor,
do
Richard Overweg,
Mayor. Peter Bontekoe, do
further sum of Thirty-Eight and FiftyFlT#
The certificate was ordered spread on the the admin;8tration
honis non
43.98
J.
Hundredths ($38.55) Dollars, tiXfl paid by
City (Merk.
50.00 minutesand orderedrecorded with the regFrank Van Ry. Chief of police
with
the
will
annexed
of
said
estate
igee, aud ... furthereuie of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
o
12.00 ister of Deeds of the County of Ottawa.
C. G. Van Putten. clerk
The
Board
of
Aaaeaaora
presented
special
Twenty
($20)
o) Dollars, as an attorney (m,
.75
Dick Homkea, *p. police
be granted to
Zoerman
or
F. KIEFT,
COMMON COUNCIL
7.50 assessment roll of the Instelunentand interprovidedforr by statatU
statute and
___ in
______
said ____
mort0. Btam, do
Begteter
«c
Prebefe
42.50 est (and expenseof advertising aad makim; eorne other suitable person,
gage, and which is tho whole smount claimed
Official
John Knoll, driver and janitor
........
0
----rolls)
falling
due
Feb.
1st,
1918
for
sewer
37.60
to bs Ufiphld oh asid mortgage, and
Frank Btansbury. driveHolland. Mich., Oct. 3, 1917
1.05 connections in the sanitary diatrict when orIt is Ordered,
the 5th day
WHEREAS, default_________
nil oeen made in tha
Too Common Council met in regular sea* Tyler Van Landegend,nipple
7786— Expires Oct. 13
1.00 dered to he made by the Ccuunon Council.
payment of the moneye eecured by mortion and was called to order by the Mayor. Joe White, taxi
of Nov., A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock
1.00
Confirmed. .
Present, Mayor Vendersluis,Aide. Ver- Citixena Transfer Co., taxi
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oour gage dated July 10, A. D. 1912, exacuted by
3.00
•chure. Prine, Drinkwater,Bneve, Kammer- Mich. State Telephone Co., toll
aid Jacob Webrke aud Hubertha Wabeka,
for the County of Ottawa.
in the forenoon, at said Probate off82.60
Motions and Resolutions.
aad, Congleton, Dobban. Dykatra,
Cite. Tele. Co- toll
At a session of Mid court, held at tk< hie wife, to aaid Council of Hope Collet*
9.05
Vandirlist and the Clerk.
ice, be and is hereby appointed for ProbateOffice in the City of Orand Havao which aaid mortgage wae recordedIn tho
City Treasurer, advances
On motion of Aid. Wlcraema,
3.41
The minutea of the lait meeting were read I. Vos. gasoline
office of the Register of Deed* or Ottawa
Whereas the time limit for the construe hearing said petition;
.40
and approved.
Bishop i Raffenaud, plugs
in said County, on the 19th day of County,Michigan, on the 12th day of July,
tlon
of sidewalks on the north eide of 19th
918.14
Petitions and Accounts
B. of W. WM licht and water
A. D. 1912, at eight-twenty o’clock A. M. In
1* is FurtherOfdertd. Thai Public Notice
George Boea and others petitioned for a Van Eyck-WeurdingMill Co., hay. feed 21.65 street, betweenFirst and Van RMlte Avenues hereof be given by cnblientionof • copy there September, A. D. 1917.
Liber 108 of Mortgageeon page 86, and
31.4 has expired, and whereas all of said side- »f for three eaeeeealvewocl* orevtotisto Mid
etreet lamp on 14th street between Maple Mrs. C. De Peytcr.
WHEREAS, the amount claimed te be lea
Preeent, Hon. Jamtf J, Danhof,
walks a* ordered have pot aa yet been conand Pint Avenuee.
Dampen Bros.,
5.50
on aaid mortgageat the date of thla notlco
day of hearing in
Oitr News, •
Granted.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
6.12 structed,therefore,
ie the aum of Eleven Hundred Ninety-Sevan
Resolved, that the City Engineerbe and newspaper printedand ekieulated In Mid Judge of Probate.
On motion of Aid Cooagieton,
G. A. Klomparens ft Son.
6.24
Doilara and Ninaty-BevenCents ($1187,97)
hereby is directed to have sidewalka con- County.
tha matter
tha aetata
c Works waa instructed Holland City Gas Co.,
The Board of Public
1.80
principal and Interest,and the further sum
structed on said part of 19th street where
J.
U place a etreet lamp on 14th Street, beof Twenty-seven
Forty Hundredths
Jkart Timmer, Deceased.
tween Pine and Ifaple Avenues.
$1429.63 same have not heretofore been constructed
Judge of Probate
($27.40)dolltrs,taxss paid by said mortCarried.
The Clerk preaented warranty deed of
Allowed and warrantsorderedissued.
(A
True
Copy)
Aid. Wierscma reported that the sidewalk
William Elfere having filed his gagee, and the further eum of Thirty-FIra
<7has. B. Dutton and Mary P. Dutton for the
AUowed and warrants ordered issued.
($35.00) dollare,m an attorney (m, providF. KIEFT,
8. one-half of 22nd etreet, between First
The following bills, approvedby the Boerd on the N. E. Cor. of Pine Ave. and T7th St.
jetition praying that the adminia* ed for by statute,and which is the whole
had
been
repaired
by
someone
not
licensed
Register
of
Probate.
and Maple avenuee,which said deed was of Public Works, at a meeting held Oct. 1. to do such work, and that same is now in
fives with the understanding
that the city ’•Mf. wr-e ordered certifiedto the Common
O
tration of raid estate ,be granted to amount claimedto be unpaid on laid mortpoor condition, and recommended that the
gage.
,
shall refund to the eaid Chas. 8. Dutton and Connellfor psyaeotiCity
Engineer
he
instructed
to
serve
no*
William Elfere. or some other suitaWHEREAS, default has been made ie
7568— Expires Oct.
ary p. Dutton the amount for paving First •«. K. Champion,«upt.
125.00
lice
on
toe
owner
of
the
premises
to
make
the
payment
of
the
moneys
secured
by mortAvo. adjacent to the S. one-half of 22nd St., Peter Bruise, clerk
42.58
Pro ble person,
repairs.
age, dated the Slat day of July, A. D.
aad the aum of 810 for crop of wheat now Clara Voorhorst, stenfi.
25.00
-Adopted.
914, executedby eaid Jacob Wabeke and
growing on said part of 22nd street.
bate Court for the Couotjr of Ot
11.50
John Vanden Berg, collector
It ia Orderad, That the 26th day
On motion of Aid. Wierscma.
Hubertha Wabeke, hie wife, to eaid Council
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
G. Appledorn, tress.
11.50
The
Clerk
instructed to notify the
of
Hope College, and which said mortgage
The deed waa acceptedand ordered re- A. E. McClellan.. chief engineer
of
Nov.,
A.
D.
1917
at
ten
A.
M.,
72.50
Board of Public Works that the straeta neAt a session of Mid Court, hell
wm recorded in the office of the Regieter of
corded, and the amount requested allowed Bert Smith, chief engineer
72.50
cessary
for
the
construction
of
tewtra
have
atsaid
Probate
office,
be
and
is
hereupon preaentation of statement for same by Bert Smith, engineer
Deeds of Ottaws County, Michigan, on tha
50.00
at Probete Office In the City of Grand
been opened as follows:
the clerk to the Committee on Claims and Frank McFall, do
42.50
>y appointed for hearing said peti 22nd day of July, A. D. 1914, st nino
Maple Avenue from 19th to 22nd streete,
.Accounts at their next regular meeting.
o’clock A. M. in Liber 102 of Mortgeg-ea
James Annis, do
42.50
and 21st and 22nd Streets from Maple to laven in said County, on the 8th
‘A. B. Kammeraed and others petitionedfor Fred Smith, fireman
on psge 137, snd
87.60 First Avenues, and requested tjie Board to
tion.
Cka placing of a street lamp on Madison Clarence Wood, do
WHKREAB, the smount claimed to bo duo
37.50 present plans, specidcations and estimate of day of October, A. D. 1917,
Place.
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
A. Wiegerink,do
on said mortgage at the date of this notlea
30.00 cost of such sewers in accordance with prePresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Granted.
John DeBoer, coal passer
ie
the eum of Throe Hundred Fifty-Eight
85.00 vious instructions.
notices thereof be. given by pubUea
George De Vries and others petitionedfor Fred Slikker, relief engineer
Dollare and Eighty-FourCent* ($858.84.)
42.50
Judge of Probate
tion
of
a
copy
ot
this
order,
tor
three
the construction of a sidewalk on the south C. J. Roseboom, 19th St. attend
principal and interest,and the further eum
30.75
Oeneral Order of the Day
side of 19th street,between College and Co- Fred Roseboom, 28th 8t. Attend
In the matter of the estate of
30.25
eoccetslve weeks previous to said daj of Fourteen and Six Hundredtha ($14.06)
lombia avenuee.
Abe NauteN electrician
46.40
Doilara,taxes, paid by the laid mortgagee,
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
of hrarlng in the Holland City News
Grantedand aldewalk ordered constructed. J. P. DeFeyftr, line foreman
Elizabeth Reiteraa, Deceased.
•43.20
The Council went into the Committeeof
and the further sum of Fifteen ($16.00) dolBoporta of Steading Committees
Chaa. Ter Beak, lineman
newspaper
printed
and
clreulatel
37.62 the Whole on the General Order with Presilars, ss an attorney fee provided for by
The Committee On Waya add Means re- Wm. Dlekaon, do
Isaac
Mar&ilje
having
filed
in
41.04 dent Pro tem Kammeraadas chairman.
statute, and which ia the whole amount
In said county.
ported as follows:
Henry Looman, do
87.24
Mayor Vandersluis and Aid. Prias were said court his final administration
claimed to be due on said
mortgage,
- _ _
rtgage, Iand
We, yonr committeeon Waya and Meant, Guy Pond, elec, meterman
48.68 excused from further attendance.
no eult or proeeedinre having been inititeL
J.
te whom wm referred tha matter of the val- Chaa. Voa, meter tester
83.46
After some time spent therein, the Com- account,
petition praying for
ed at law or in equity to recover the debt
nation of tha MunicipalWater, Light and Wm. Winstrom, stock-keeper
42.50 mittee arose and reported having had under
Judge of Probata.
now remainingsecuredby Mid mortgagee;
Pawer Plant, for the purpose of uaessment Martin Kammeraad, troublemen
28.24 considerationan ordinance entitled "An Or- the allowance thereof and for the
nor any part thereof whereby the powers
(A True Copy)
far tha collectionof taxes, hereby report:
Lane Ktmerling,water inspector.
- 41.58
dinance
entitled "An Ordinance to amend assignment sod distribution of the
of aala containedin said mortgages kM
flona, we have taken this matter np with Joaio Van Zanten, clerical
F.
KIEFT,
16.82 Sec. 2 of an*Ordinaneeto lieenM aad regubecome operative;
(That in accordancewith your instruc- B. Hock stra, labor
5.76 late tho Aoving of buildings throhgbthe residue of said estate,
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia herebr givtions, we have taken this matter up with the Wm. Ten Brinks, lo
16.00 public a treats of the city of Holland, passed
en that by virtue of eaid powers of mis
City As teaser and Board of Public Works. Henry Volkema, do .
11.62 May 1$, A. D. 1907 and approvedMay 14. D is Ordered, That the 5th daj
and in pureuance of the statute in anoh
After careful consideration,wo do hereby re- G. J. Ten Brink,
18.82 A. D. 1907,” an ordinance entitled"An Orcase made and provided, each of aaid mortspectfullyrecommend that the valuation of Harry De Neff, do
80.16 dinanceto ampnd Secs. 1 and 2 of an Or- Nov. A. D. 1917, ftt ten o’clock in
6883—
Expiree
ct.
13
gage* will be foreclosed by a aale of tha
•oid property for the fiscal year be fixed at Y. Dytenu. do
16.00 dinance entitled An Ordinance Relative to
Four Hundred Fifty-two‘ThousandThree G. Van Wleren, do
Pro- premLee therein deecribed at publie anctioa
10.80 Soliciting Fund* or Aid on tho Publie the forenoon, at said probate office
to the highest bidder at the north (root
Hundred Eighty-five (452.885.00)end that Andrae Vander Hel, do
10.80 'Streete,and Public Places tb the City of be and it htreby appointed for
bate Court for the County of Ot- door of the Court House in the City of
the Board of Public Worki be charged at Gerrit Evlnk, do
16.00 Holland, passed May 6, A. D. 1914 end apGrand Haven in Mid County of Ottawa,oe
the rate of 1.276 per cent, and the City Grover Welch, do
18.24 proved May 6 A. D. 1914," and an ordin- examining and allowing said ac- tawa. *
the 19th day of November, A. DQ
Clerk be authorised to present a statement Albert Zuidema,do
17.80 aaco antitled "An Ordinanceto amsed Sec,
At a session of said Court, held at Monday,
1917, at two o'clock in the afternoonof
againat the Board of Public Worka for the Wm. Pathuia. do
count
and
hearing
aaid
petition.
18.50 1 of an OrdinanceentitledAn Ordinanceto
the Probate Office In the City of that day, which eaid promises are described
sum of Five Thousand Sevdh Hundred Sixty H. Sckepel, do
11.62 Regulate the Speed for Enginesand Cara on
It ia further ordered, That public Grand Haven in said County, on the in said mortgageg,aa followa:
ama and 9M00 ($5,767.91) doilara for H. Wassink. do
15.00 Railroad Tracies within the Limits of the
collection, on the same huis m If said prop- W. J. Crass, do
Mortgage Vo. 1
. 16.00
City of Holland,aad fixing a penaltyfor notice thereof be given by publicaparty were Maeesed for city and school taxes. H. Beckman, do
Lota numbered thirten (18), elxtoon (1$)
10.80 violation! thereof, paesed Aug. 1, A. D„ tion of a copy of this order, for three 2481 day of Sept., A. D. 1917.
Adopted, all-votingaye.
twenty-foor(24) In Slagh's Addition
Herbert Cook, do
18.12 1893 and approvedAugust 3, A. D., 1899" successive weeks previous to Mid
Present, Hon. Jsir.es J. Danhof, end
The Committeeon Claims and Aocountyre- J. Wlerda, do
to the City of Holland, arrordtng
ding to the ra10.80 and recommended that an ordinance entitled
ported having examined the following claim A, Johnson, do
Judge
of
Probate.
cordad
plat thereof of record in tha
the offica ot
- 16.20
An Ordinanceto amend Sec. 2 of an Or- day of hearing, In the Holland City
aad recommended payment of aame:
the
Boglatw
of
De«$a
of
Ottawa
County,
Jm. PikMr, do
18.66 dinance to Licenseand Regulatetha Hot News a newspaper printed and clrcv
In the matter of the estate of
B. Overweg, clerk
$70.84 Henry Garvelink, do
**
11.20 ing of Buildinga through the Pobtk Street*
Alfred 0. Joldersma, Mat. Clerk
87.00 Albert BerkompM, do
lated
In
said
county.
Mortgage No. 2
10.05 of the City of Holland, pasted May 18. A- *>.
ChM McBride,city atty
87.08 Ike Regnerus, do
William
Brink,
Deceased
The
north
forty-two
(42)
feet
of
lota
Af18.80 1907 and approvedMar 14, A. D„ 1907" b«
G Appledorn, treasurer
80.17 John Mulder,do
J.
14.40 referred hack to the Committee on Ordinal.62.50 Sam H. Danhof,do
0. Nibbelink, Msessor
Elbertje Snell having filed in
10.80 €#t«
18.60 John Hsaajes, do
M. Prskkon,services
( A
true
copy
J udge of Probate
2.88
The
Committee
further
reported
having
said
coart her final administration to the recorded plat thereof of record in So
48.78 Fred Teerman, do
Jerry Boorcma, Janitor
office of tha Regiater of Deeds of Ottaww
2.65 made sundry amendments to an ordinance eu
F.
81.00 W. Haight, do
John Vanden Berg, poor director
account,
and her petition praying CoSnty,Michinir
80.00
titled "An Ordinanceto amend Beet. 1 aad
87.50 J. Althuis, do
Jennie Kanters, librarian 1
Register
of
Probate.
£60 2 of An Ordinance eatitled An Ordinance
58.88 B. J. Klaver, do
John J. Mersen, H. 0. A C. P.
for the allowance thereof and for
8.96 Relative to SolicitingFnnde or Aid on the
Stoke toe Broth188.V0 A. L. Brandama, do
K. Buurma, teaming
2.63 Public Streeta,and Public Places la tho City
the assignment and distribution o era Additon to the City of Holland,Mich
61.75 J. Wierdn do
Boon Bros., do
7779-^Explr•* Oc t 27
5.00
of
Holland,
passed
May
6.
A.
D.,
1914
and
57.85 Sam H. Danhof. do
Fred Lohula, do
residue of said estate,
8.10
roved May 6. A. D. l6l4",- and to "An
Alao all that part of tha northweat qmar*
69.28 J. Althuis,do
MICHIGAN—
G. Van Haaften, do
6.75
nance to emend See. 1 of aa Ordinance
ter of , tha northeMt quarter of Section
66.95 J. Pikaar, do*
H. P. Zwemer, do
bate Court for tho County of
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day o
8.16
entitled
An
Ordinance
Regulate
the
110.50 F. Oppeneer,do
8. Piagenhoef, do
2.70 Kpet'd for EnginM and Can on Railroad
. .......... . boundtewa
109.30 Ike Regnerue, do
M. Nibbelink, do
Oct., A. D. 1917, at ten o’cleck io
11.20 Traoka within the Limits of the City of Holed on the north aide by tha south nui^U
I8A0 John Holder,do
A. Alderink, labor .
Iu the mutter of tho estate of
8.10 land. and fixing n Penalty for Vi
the forenoon, at aaid probate office, Unu of Seventeenthitireat:on tho south
88.40 H. Cook do
B. Coster, do
U.JO thereof, paesed August 1, A. D. 1898 and apaid# by a line running paralleltherewith and
82.40 H. Garvelink, do
Wm. Roeiofs, do
Jan Timmer, Decetaed.
4.20 proved Ang. 8. A. D, 1898", aaked coneurbe andi is hereby appointed for ixty-ilx(66) feet aouth therefrom; bound88.40 A. Berkompes.do
J. Vander Ploeg, do
8.10
therein.
' end recommended their pa*
Notice Is hereby given that four months
87.20 ‘A. Johnson, do
ed on tha east aids by tha wsat margin Una
B. Hoekstra, do
examining
allowing said ac- of
. 12.60
16.96 A. Winstrom. do
Gellega Avenue and bounded on tha wuot
Whs. Ten Brinks, do
18.65
from the 8th ofOct. A D. 1917,
motion
of
Aid.
Wieraema,
20.10
aid* by tha BMt boundary Una of lot twea.
Henry Volkema.do
F. Zyiman, do
6.60
The report of tha Commit*—wm adopted have been allowed for eradltora ti presen count and hearing said petition.
31.44 H. C. Liepsner Co. badges
tv four (24) of Van Dan Barg's Addition
G. J. Ten Brlnke. do
8.68 and an ordinance entitled"An Ordinaneote
It ia Farther Ordered, That public No. One, to Van Dun Borg's plat.
12.48 Jacob Zuidema. asst, engineer
Harry De Neff, do
16.00 Amend Sec. 2 of An Ordinanceto License their claims against aaid deceased to onto
18.20 Carl T. Bowen, engineer
All aitnated in the Oity of Holland, CounT. Dykema, do
coart for examination and adjoetment notice thereof be given by publleatloa
12.00 and Regulate
18.90 Fred Lohuis, teeming
«. Van Wleren, labor
9.10 the Public Streete
and that all creditors of said deceased an of a copy of thla order, tor three euc ty of Ottawa,. ami State af Michigan.
20.10 K. Buurma, do
Dated, August 28rd, A. D. 1917/^
AndrM Vander Hel do
86.46
required to present their claima to aaid ceeelve weeks previous to said day of
1».M 8. Plagrenhoef, do
Gerrit Evink, do
Tha OouaeU of Hope College.
9.10
court, at the Probate Office In tha city of
12.40 Naugle Pole A Tie Oo.. olee
t Welch, do
1199.09 the Committee on Ordinances,aad an OrGrand
Haven.
In mid county, on or »*• hearing, in the Holland City News a Ditkama, Kollen A Tan Onto,
18.80 Bomera ft Smeenge,labor
368.47 dinanceentitled "An Ordinance to amend
newspaper printed aad circulated
15.68 Citix. Transfer Co., cartage
52.50 Sees. 1 and 2 of An OrdinanceentitledAn fore the 8th day of February A. D.1918
14.70 H. Chennon Co., barrows
•aid county. '
82.00 OrdinanceRelative to Solldtinc Funds or
15.00 H. W. Johns-Manville Oo.. coating
i
20.50 Aid on the Public Streets,end Public P
Plneee and that mid claims will be beard by aaid
10.50
W. J. Orahb, do
410.02 in the City of Holland, peaeed.Muy6. A. D„
Grand Rapidg' Fidoa can stretch
J.
20.10 J.’ B.' <LrWi ftfnV
do
t°'"
88.11 1914 and appeprudMay 6, A. D, 1914." and court on Monday, the 1 1th day of Feb.
their
The doge that have be«a
20.
A. D. 1918 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
12.77
(A tree
Judge of Probate muzzled and chained aince May 24
Dated October, 8,
D. 1917.

Jrom

Front

Geo. Van Landegend,door plata
T. A. Brouwer,matting
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^PAOB BIGHT
LOCALS

HOLLAND FAIR

George E. Kollen was in Grand Rapids on business today.
G. J. Diekenia has been on the sick
list for a week. He is recovering.
Charles Ayers of Jenison Park was
-arrestedfor druakenaes.
— 5W—
Miss Josie Andree has returned from
ia five weeks’ visit in Lafayette, Ind.
— :o:—
Dick Boter, Alfred Joldersma, Dick
Bchaftcnar, Henry Veining motored to
Battle Creek Cantonment today.
t;

—

:q:

—

Jim

Doyle, for years a resident of
this city «nd lately of Jenison Park
has moved to Grand Rapids.

Mrs. John Spyker of Grand Rapids
os spending a few days with her mother
Mrs. H. Brinkman,74 East 13th St.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Althuis of Lafayette, Ind., motored to Holland for a
week’s stay the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
8. J. Althuis on River avenue.
— :o:
Peter Gunst left Tuesday for Chicago. From there he will accompany
his daughter, Mrs. Henry Kelyn, to Ta-

—

coma, Washington.
— :o:—

Andrew Steketee, jr., of the

Stekefee Dry Goods store has returned from
a cloak buying trip to Cleveland and
Toledo.

r

—

:o:

—

The Misses Minnie and Kathryn Nykerk entertained in honor of Miss C.
Kathryn Layle of Bay City. Dainty
refreshments were served.
—

:o:

—

The Apollo will show Alice Brady in
'A Woman Alone” Friday. This ‘is a
very good picture and should bo-*\vit
nessed by all lovers of good movie*.
— :o:—
Fred De Jongh, Hope’s pitcher for
the past two years, has been mnl^ig a
name for himself pitching wonWrful
ball for the cavalry troop a* Eagle
/Tass, Texas.
— :o:—
Dick Boter, Rev. Bouwerman. Miss
HenriettaWarnshuis, Miss Hattie Lacnaa and Miss Cora VanderWerf motored to the Sunday school convention
•t CoopersvilleFriday morning. Miss
Warnshuis presided at the pipe organ,
.accompanied the chorus.

I

Owder, Phil Joungi, fielding,Mich.
La»»ie Dilllon b. m. bv Sidney DiUlQn
Owner, A. KoepVe,Chicago, Illlnoia.
King Solon b. g. by Solon Gratten
Owner, A. Maierhofer. Chiraxo, III.

OPENS UNDER
THREATENING SKIES

Iva Online b. m., by Online Jr.
Owner, Chaa. Taylor, Coopenville, Mich.
Goldie, sol, m. by Major Muscovite
Owner, Ij.vLobdell,Hartford, Mich.
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(Continued from First Page)

0.

Owners Milham

No. 4— THURSDAY, OCT. 11TH

Tom

Swamp Maiden,

The Lyman

II.

—

Howe Festival at Car

negie Hall this evening has been given
rn many important cities in the United
fdtatc*.So high class are the Howe entertainments that they take the place
Mgular programs in large theaters
lor Jong runs. There will be no resaved seats, this evening, each ticket
bolder taking his chance.

g by Chaa. Harrington
Owner, H. Boone, Sr., Holland, Mich.

ic.

A

Mrs. Bouwerman conducted an

ft

On Wednesday, Thursday and
week we will give
as a Special Inducecment, a

F

riday of

$5 purchase or
jumping in price every day
but most of our goods have been bought at the
old price and to make it a special on these days,
on Clothing and Shoes on every

over. Merchandise

Engleman,Kalamazoo,

T

1this inducement
'

This means everything in our line with the exception of Overalls and Rubbers and those goods
net.

is

Photograph

a

Of all the things you can
send your soldier friend, no-

Wm

sure that he will get from a

Notier,

photograph.

27

thing will give

the plea-

A barrel of fruit is being prepared
for the Deaconess Horae in Grand Rapids, also a Mission box for the Jessie
Lee Home in Alaska. A hearty birthday greeting was given Mrs. George
Nash who is more than 70 years old.
Two members were enrolled. Tea was
served.
HTJDflONVILLEBOT IB
SHOT WHILE

.and the entire charge entered Edson ’•
lege. It is estimated that at least 150
shot entered the boy, nearly all of
which were buried too deep to allow
« ofmeval. Dr. Brooks of Grandville was
•called and administered -first aid to
the wounded lad. The doctor says
that Lee will get along all right if
Mood poisoning does not set in.

o

MIm

Winter

West Eighth Street'

Holland, Michigan

Taken
makes a

It

for you, but

ssgpggipssgsiisi

little trouble

it

makes

a lot

of pleasure for him.

DO

IT

NOW

Holland Fair Visitors!
Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th

St.

Up

Stairs

SfiVSSST* Tj
Mw
A'

are locatedat 14-16 We* Seventh Street, and are in a position to take care of you on short notice. We
have experienced men and you wiH find that they will use you'rightin all dealings. Get your gasolineand oil ;
at our garage. We handle none but the be* and at price! consistent with good service. Supplies can be fur- AWi
nished for all makes of autos. *

We

Our Community

•

*

and All Other Automobilists.

U|

Be Sure and See Our Saxon Automobile!

COMING BACK FOR
ONE DAY ONLY
Holland Hotel (Parlor Suite)
on Tuesdy, the 6th day of Nov. 1917

Hours 9
ing

Bay

DR.

City, Mich.

a.

m. to 8 p. m-

IRVING F. SANDERS

will hold his dispensary clinic for all patients and others anxious to see
Dr. Sanders is too well known in this locality to need an introduction. His hundreds of patients cured Will testifyto his ability as an ex-

SAXON

“SIX”
$935^

We

for canning

With the

best,

time

most improved

cans,

extra quality robbers, full size jelly glasses,

New

Ideal

Mason

Cans1

B.

f.o.b.

CAR

Detroit

_

complete array of standard recognized features.

Saxon Roadster, $395,

paraffine, etc.

Try the

TOURING

A big car for five people with plenty of room for each.
Saxon “Six” offers you, for $935, a combmation of the valuefeatures found on other cars selling from $1,150 to $10,000.
It has a six-cylinder Continental motor, Timken axes, Timken
bearings, Feaders radiator, Stromherg carburetor. Remy
ignition, spiral gear drive, Exide battery. No other car
within many hundred dollars of the Saxon “Six” has such a

Can Supply Your Needs

HUNTING

Hudson ville, Oct. 10— Lee Edson, son
of Guy Edson, suffered a severe gunshot wound last evening while hunting
with Herman Telgenhoff, three miles
west of Hudsonville. It was nearly
dark when Telgenhoff started a rabit
which ran in Edson ’• direction. Seeing
.-tiothing but the game, Telgenhoff fired

&

Van Ark

Get a Photograph

pert physician and medical authority.No matter what your ailment is,
if you are not in perfect health, do not fail to see him and have him examine you. Consultation and examination on this visit will be free.
Remember the date of his visit. For one day only..

arranged by Mrs.

or Over-

$

Stalker, and “Morman Missionaries
and How to Meet Them,” by Georgia

were

the time to purchase that Suit

Soldier likes

him.

Atwood.
Enigmas
Moody.

is

we give

Now
coat

"A

Teacher,” by Lucy Moody; “Womanhood and Polygamy,” by Mrs.

~

for

this

10 per cent discount.

marked

A

FAIR

THAT WILL INTEREST

ex-

ism” was given bv Mr. Ingham; “A
Daughter's Story/’ by Ada Whitman;

Mich.

The Sick ind SoffeHng

.

ercise entitled, “In His Place.” Tiiis
showed that one-half of the population of the United States is foreignborn or of foreign parentage.More
than 15,000,000 foreigners have come
to our shores within the past one-hundred years. A reading on “Mormon-

lo/fia,

WEEK*

'Michigan.
C. Webber, br. g. by Webber

b. in. by Constantine

The October meeting of the Home
Missionary society of the Methodist
ebaeeh was held at the home of Mrs.
0. D. Bottume. “America to Save the
World” proved a very interestingtop-

Sebella,

Owner, E. E. Grover,

by purchasinggoods at our store during

Owner. C. E. Kinney,Hartford.Mich.
SheriffGirl. b. m. by Ashland Wilkes Jr.
Owner, Chas. Taylor, Coopersville,Mich.
Karl b. g. by Mabel
Owner, Jacob Hiler, Benton Harbor,Mich.
Diamond Mack. b. s. by Kinney Lue
Owner. Jacob .Hiler, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Jack Baron, b. g. by Baron Simmons
Owner, C. Crawford,Grand Rapids, Mich.

Owner, Wm. Bearer, Lowell, Mich.
The Royal Ideal,b. h. by Royal Regent
Owner, Wm. Beaver, Lowell. Mich.
Major Flynn, b. *. by Dollar Brand
Owner. John Mohl. Grand Rapid*. Mich.
Cleta Patchen, br. m. by Santine
Owner. D. B. Jones, Muskegon, Mich.
Corkey M. b. g. by The Coastrnan
Owner, Prank Talbot, Com*tock Park. Mich.
S. D.. c. s. by Donald Sphinx

Good News

Robert A. b. *„ by Robert C.
Owner T. R.AudreJn. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Glen C. ch. h. by Edward M.
Owner, R. VanBochove,Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Al Wilkes, ch. g., by Ashland Wilkes
Owner, L. L. Langdon, Grand Rapida, Mteh.

Peter Bing, b. h. by Peter the Great
Owner, Jaa. Brennan,Ghicago, III.
Geo. B. sol. g. by Maxworthy
Owner. H. Boone. Sr, Holland, Mich.

“AMERICA TO~
SAVE THE WORLD”

Owner. Chaa. Taylor. Cooperatnie. Mich.
Tom C. Webber, br. g. by Webber
Owner, C. E. Kinney, Hartford, Mich.
Suter Peter T. "a. m. by Peter the Great
Owner*, Milham k Engleman,Kalamasoo,
Michigan.
Hazel Ouster, c. m. by Ed Custer
Owner, W. H. Parish, Grand Rapida, Mich.

Grand Rapids,Mich. Macatawa.b.

'

-

to:

Mo. 8— FRIDAY, GOT. 12TH
8:1$ Trot— MU* Haata— Puraa $200.00
MargaretMead, b. m. by Kertley
Owner Wm. Doane, Melon, Mich.
Anda Manin, r. m. by Margin
Owner, Adam Keim, South Bend, Ind.
Champ Cuater, b. g. by Ed Cuiter
Owner, Dr. A. Cameron, Chicago, 111.
Adaatra, br. m. by Peter the Great
Owner, D. B. Jonea, Muakegon,Mich.
McAlcryou ch. a. by Diamond McGregor
Owner, D. B. Jonea. Muakegon,Mich.
Sam Axford, b. h. by Axford,
Owner. Jaa. Brennan,Chicago, 111.

Make Your
Fair Expense!

Kertley

U.

—

Jack Baron b. g. by Baron Simmons
Owner, a Crawford,Grand Rapids, Mieh.
Karl b. g. by Mabel
Ownar, Jacob Hiler, Benton Harbor, Mich. .
DUmond Mack b. a. by Kinney Lue
J»cog Hiler, Benton, Harbor,Mich.
SheriffGirl, b>m. by Ashland Wilkes Jr.

Owner, E. E. Grover, Ionia, Mfch.

b.

2:10 Pace— Ida Heati— Purse $300.00
Milton Gordan, b. g. by Lord Yates
Maratawa, b. r. Chas Harrington
Owner, P. Klintworth, Laming, Mich.
Darwood, ch. jr. by Allenwood
Owner, H. Boone, Hr., Holland, Mich.
Owner. Chas. Taylor, Coopersville.Mich,
Sinter Peter T. a. m. by Peter The GrCat
Owner. Milha:n ft Enflaman, Kalamazoo, Mich. lassie DiHion b. m. by Sidney Dillion
Owner. A. Koepke, Chicago, III.
Robert A. b. r. by Robert
^
Owner Robert Audrain. Orand Rapid*, Mich. King Solon, b. g. by Solon Gratten
Owner, A. Maierhofer, Chicago, III.
Peter BinR, b. h. by Peter The Great
S. 1). r. s. by Donald Sphinx
Owner. Ja*. Higgins,
Owner, Ja*. Brennan, ChiraRO. 111.
Owner, Phil Youngs,fielding,Mich.
Adastra, br. in by Peter The Great
Sebella—
Huron
Hal.
ch.
h.
by
McAccbie
Hal.
Owner, 1>. H. .lone*, Muakefon, Mich.
Owner, Wm. Lavey, Fowlersville,Mich.
McAlcryou.rh. *. by Diamond McGregor
W. 8. Weber, c. g. by Naponsett
Owner. D. It. Jones, MuskeRon, Mich.
Owner, H. Adams, Chicago, III.
Allie Mohl, rh m., by Alco C.
Edward B. b. s. by Luther Burbanks
Owner, John Mohl. Orand Rapid*. Mnh.
Owner, James Mathews, Lansing, Mich.
Champ Custer b. r. by Ed Custer.
Essie V. h. m. by Donald Sphinx
Owner. Dr. A Cameron,ChiraRO. Ill
Karl hg. by Vnbel
Owner, D. K. Taylor, Ionia, Mich.
Emma O. Dillon,b. m. by Sidney Dillion
Owner. Jacob ililejr, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Roxy T. r. in by Unknown
Owner. P. Talbot, Comstock Park, Mich.
Cleta Patchen, br. in. by Santine
Owner. Jacob Hiler, Benton Harbor. Mich.
Owner. D. B. Jones. Muskegon. Mich.
Anda Murcin r. in. by MSrein
Darby Allerton, sol. g. by Allerton
Owner. Adam Kcini. South Bend, Ind
Owner, John Mohl, Grand Rapids,Mich.
MargaretMead. b. m., by
‘
Altruola. b. m. by Bergen.
Owner. \V. M, Donne, Mason, Mich.
Owner. W. H. Parish, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Jack Baron h. e. by Baron Simmon*
Kitty Russel, rh. m. by Dillard on line
Owner. C. Crawford.Grand Rapid*. Mich.
Owner, H. C. Salford. Walkcrville, Mich.
A I Wilkes, rh. r. by Ashland Wilke* Jr.
The
Aim. b. colt, by the Kxponant
Owner L. I.. Ungdon. Orand Rftpidh, 'Mich.
Owner George Castle,Chicago, 111.
Thrilling,h in. by Kinney
John Archibald br. g. by Expedition
Owner Ja*. Higgins, Grand' Rapid*, Mich.
Sebella—
Owner, Al Whitney,Chicago. 111.
Country Oueen, sol. m. by King Only Ono
Owner K. K. Grover, Ionia, Mich.
Owner. H. Topper, South Bend, Ind.
Miss Billie Burke, hr. m. by Count Loui*
No. 3— WEDNESDAY, OCT 10TH
Owner, E. P. Hook. Lal’orte, Ind.
Daisy Flower, b, m. by Samuel Harris
2:30 Pace — Mile Heatn—Purse $250.00
Owner. F. E. Sifert ft Son, Petoskey, Mich,
Bud B. blk. g. by Dotlinc
Decoration Rose; b. in. by Roy Blue
Owner. Adam Keim. South Bend. Ind.
Owner. P. E. Sifertft Son, Petoskey. Mich.
L. D. O.. sol. g.. by Dillard Online
The I ostmaster, br. R. by Young Ashland
Owner, Win. Doane, Mason, Mich.
Owner, H. R. Bouma. Grandville.Mich.
Flora Online, \
John Archibald, br. g. by Expedition
Owner. E. E. Grover. Ionia, Mich.
Owner, Al Whitney. Chicago, III.
Black Ball. blk. s. by Patchen Boy
Swamp Maiden b. ni. by Constantine
Owner W. A. Vance, TraverseCity.
Owner, Wm. Beaver. Lowell, Mich
White Ball. rn. s. by Patchen Boy
Major Plynn b. *. by Dollar Brand
Owner W. A. Vance, TraverseCity.
Owner, John Mohl. Grand Rapid*. Mich.
Ueta Patchen. br. m. by Santine
No. 7— FRIDAY, OCT. 12TH
Owner I>. B. Jones. Muskegon. Mi, h.
King Solou, b. g. by Solon Gratten
2:22 Trot— Mile Heats— Pur»e $300.00
Owner, A. Maierhofer, Chicago. 111.
Iva Online, b. m. by Online Jr.
Al Wilkes, ch. g. bv Ashland Wilkes Jr.
Owner. Chas. II Taylor. Coopersville,Mich, Owner, L. L. Langdon.Grand Rapids, Mich.
(oldie, sol. m. by Ma or Muscovite
Robert A. b. g. by Robert C.
Owner, Robert Audrain, Grand Rapids, Mich
Owner, Howard Lobdgll. Hartford, Mich.
.Sister Peter T. s. m. by Peter the Great

2:14 Trot — Mile Heats — Purse $300.00
Robert A. b. g. by Robert C.
Owner. Robert Audrain. Grand Rapid*. Mich
Tom C. Webber br. g. by Webber
0 E Kinney, Hartford. Mich.
SheriffGirl. b. m. by AshlandWilke* Jr.
Owner, Cha*. H. Taylor. Coopersville,Mich.
Sam Axford. b. h. by Axford
In order to out down expenses and Owner, Ja*. Brennan, Chicago, 111.
Peter Bing, b. h. by Peter the Great
xetfp the qpat of meals as low as possi- Owner. Ja*. Brennan, Chicago. 111.
ble, the men boarding at the Voorhees Adastrabr. m. by Peter The Great
‘dormitory, are taking turns at waiting Owner, D. B. .lone*.Muskegon. Mich
Me Alcryon. eh. a. by Diamond McGregor
‘on table. A new corps of waiters, takes
Owner. D. B. Jones, Muskegon, Mich.
charge each week. As yet no casualties Hazel Custer, ch. m. by Ed Cu*ter
Owner, W. H. Parish, Grand Rapid*, Mich.
nave been reported.
Dublin Lady. bm. by Tregantle
— •:o:—
Owner George Castle, Chicago. 111.
— :o:—
Champ Custer, b. g. by Ed Custer
CorneliusFred DeJongh, ’19, with Owner, Dr. A. Cameron, Chicago III.
• • the
cavalry at Eagle Pass, Texas, Diamond Mack. b. s. by Kinney Lu#
has been' made a i»rst class private. Owner. Jacob Hiler, Benton Harbor, Mich.
Anda Margin, r. m. by Margin
“Bdb” Dosker, ’19, with tbo' same Owner,
Adam Keim, South Bend, Ind.
•' troop, in open competition^won the po- MargaretMead. b. m. by Kertley
sition of trumpeteer. Hope meh cer- Owner, W. M. Doane, Mason, Mich.
Glen C. ch. h. by Edward M.
tainly are climbing the ladder to gener- Owner. R. VanBochove,,Gr. Rapid*. Mich.
alehips. — Hoj»e College Anchor.
Jack Baron, b. g. by Baron Simmon*
Owner. C. Crawford.Grand Rapids. Mich.
Al Wilkes, ch. g. by AshlandWilke*. Jr.
^'•e exemptionof 30 Muskegon men Owner, L. L. Langdon,Grand Rapid*. Mich.
by the district board at Grand Rapids JolinsAh Hoy.
•a industrialgrounds has greatly Sebella,
Owner, E. E. Grover. Ionia, Mich.
ebrered manufacturers of that city, the
majority of whom are busy on governNo. 5— THURSDAY, OCT. HTH
meat contracts as already labor of the
skilled variety is proving extremely
2:23 Pace— Mile Heats — Purse $300.00
/difficultto obtain.
Maxine,b. m. by Alcry.on
— :or—
Owner. Harry Hooper, Grand Rapids. . Mich.
‘Mrs. Meengs nearly 80 years old, liv- Jack Crabtree, b. g. by Allie Wood
P. E. Sifertft Son. Petoskey, Mich.
:ing at Ottawa Station has sent two Owner.
Decoration Rose b. m. by Roy Blue
pairs of socks to the local Red Cross Owner. P. E. Sifert ft Son. Petoskey. Mich.
ias a donation. It represents her part Miss Billie Burke, br. m. by Count Louis
in the work for Unde Sam. The local Owner. E. D. Hook, La Porte, Ind.
The Postmaster, br. g. by Young Ashland
•committee has acknowledged the gift Owner, H. R. Bouma, Grandville. Mich.
with thauks and will furnish the old John Archibald, br. g. by Expedition
lady with yarn in case she desiresto lo Owner, Al Whitney,Chicago, III.
-snore knitting for this purpose.

•Geo. B., sol. g» by Maxworthy
Owner, H. Boone, Sr., Holland,Mich.
Macatawa,
by Chaa Harrington
Owner, H. Boone, 8r.f Holland,Mieh.
Sam Axford, b. h. by Axford
Owner, Jas. Brennan,C|iicn*o.111.
Peter Bing, b. h. Peter the Great
Owner, Jas. Brennan,Chicago, 111.
Adastra, br. m. by Peter the Great
Owner, D. B. Jonea Muskegon. Mich.
Me Alcryonch. i. by Diamond McGregor
Owner, D. B. Jones, Muskegon, Mich.
Allie Mohl, ch. m. by Alco C.
Owner, John Mohl, Grand Raplda, Mich.
Champ Guater, b.-g. by Ed Omter
Owner, Dr. A. Cftpieron, Chicago, 111,
Anda Margin, r. m. by Margin
Owner, Adam Keim, South Bend, Ind,.
Margaret Mead. b. m. by Kertley
Owner, Wm. Doane, Mason, Mich.
Thrillings,b. m. by Me Kinney,

We

f.o.b.

DETROIT

be pleased to demonstrateany of these cars, which are the best on
the market for the money. Come in and give us a trial. Satisfaction is
will

Guaranteed.

STEKETEE’S

Julia A. Soule, who for the past

PURE FOOD GROCERY

Hayden Auto Co.
RALPH HAYDEN, KUnaffr

Telephone Citizens 1431

14-16 West Seventh Street

SERVICE CALLS ANSWERED ANY PUCE

185 River Ave.
!

0<>0

IN

OTTAWA OR ALLEGAN COUNTIES.
!

0=5=0

1

0=$=0

